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i / PENTICTON FASHIONS of 50 years ago were m ^elled bŷ  
^OTitcstants in the “ Mr. and Mrs. Penticton 1908 ^?sgay Mon­
day afternoon in King’s Park. The winners are, from left, Roland
Hagglund, 12, ( (runner-up); Donald Lloyd, 10, Francis Emanuele, 
9, Betty Cannings, 11, (runner-up), Heather Coates, 9, and Mama 
Leslie, 11.
ECONOMIC FORECASTS
OTTAWA (C P )—Highlights of forecasts and recommendations 
made by the Gordon royal commission in its final report on Can­
ada’s prospects.
1
® Federal ta.x cuts, liigher spending, should be used in times 
of serious unemployment.
® Greatest share of Canada's trade increase likely will go to­
wards the United States.
•  Prospects of large, new free-trade moves are unlikely. Can­
ada sliould hold the line on present tariff level.
Canadian vulnerability to U.S. economic recessions likely 
will decrease.
•  Canadian agriculture should avoid measures that would 
stimulate over-production and reduce average farm incomes.
Competing transport services should be helped to pay their 
own way, avoiding waste and duplication.
® Government “ might well” open the Montreal market to 
Prairie oil if wider, access to the U.S. market is not achieved.
A new national energy authority should be responsible for 
development, export, import and consumption of all forms of energy.
O Atlantic region residents should be helped to move else­
where if economic development there is inadequate.
•  “ Unreasonable” demands for domestic processing of mineral 
resources could lose foreign markets.
1 , •  Defence spending will likely remain high, but will become a
smaller part of total national expenditure.
'  •  Only the “ ruthlessness of a Peter the Great”  could plant 
any large centres of population in the Canadian Arctic. Many re­




O T T A W A  (C P )  —  The main problem o f Canadian 
agriculture in the next quarter-century, says the Gordon 
economic commission, w ill be avoiding a tendency to­
ward over-production.
W h ile  finding ample scope for government action 
on agricultural problems in the future, the commission 
in its final report issued today warned against “ any 
and every measure that might stimulate the tendency 
toward over-production and, in consequence, depress 
average incomes o f Canadian farmers.” -
It envisaged external demand farmers plan their production
for. Canada’s agriculture products 
declining in importance between 
now and 1980 while the home 
market takes on increasing im­
portance.
DEMAND TO RISE
Domestic demand for Canadian 
farmers’ p r o d u c t s  “ will rise 
fairly steadily and w'ill determine 
the growth and changing struc­
ture of Canadian agriculture.”  
Demand for livestock and live­
stock products would be greater 
than 'fo r  any other farm com­
modities. There would be little 
development of new land,
and assure wheat producers 
minimum income.
Adjustment of farm organiza­
tion and operation to future eco­
nomic conditions would require 
“ rather more generous credit ar­
rangements than now are avail­
able,”
Repayment of long-term lo^s , 
such as mortgages, should be: al-. 
lowed over periods of up to 40 
years and for up to five or six 
years on shorter-term loans.
AID RELOCATION
Other suggestions:
1. Relocation of Prairie farnl-
Pioneers Dresses Win 
Top Prizes in Contest
U.S. Jet Sets 
Flight Record
•  Anti-combines law should be modified to allow more large' 
scale, lower-cost production.
® Municipalities could obtain more revenue by a charge for 
sewer service and a municipal vehicle tax on an assured proportion 
of provincial motor vehicle revenue.
Authentic dresses^worn by the 
women in pioneer families of the 
P^ticton  area 50 years ago, won 
toip prizes,jn _the girls| section, of 
t h ' e ' ^ ' - and' '̂ l^ ^  'Penticton 
18^'’''’*ra3nWf5draas'contest^i^ 
in conjunction with the annual 
Elks’ Easter Egg Hunt in King’s 
Park yesterday afternoon.
Prize - winners were Heather 
Coates, 9, daughter of .Mr. . and 
Mrs. Lynwood Coates, 353 Winni­
peg Street; and Marna Leslie, 
^ugUter;» ̂ JMfv.._arid Mrs. ■'•A.’ C  
-Leslie,C'23B> OrtMrd "Avenue,- 4n 
the girls’ section. Runner-up was 
Bette Cannings, 11, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Cannings,
West Bench.
ern RESIDENT CHRRGED m STREET STABBING CASE
A 43-year-old Penticton man appeared in Penticton police 
court this morning in connection with the stabbing of a local 
liidian on a city street during the weekend.
George Archibald Prentiss, Railway avenue, was charged 
with assault causing actual bodily harm on the person of Simon
On application of the Crown, Prentiss was remanded in 
custody for eight days. No plea to the charge was taken by 
, Magistrate H. J. Jennings. . « « «
It is understood that an application for bail will be con­
sidered by the magistrate this afternoon.
Lezard, 48, of the Penticton Indian Band, was fou|id on 
Timmins street Saturday night bleeding from wounds in the 
, chest and abdomen.
His condition at Penticton Hospital continues to improve,
the Herald was told today.
Ida George who was with the injured man after the 
appeared In court today charged with being intoxicated off
She pleaded guilty and was fined $30 and $4.50 costs.______
‘W e  die Keody 
To Bounce Back’
By DON PEACOCK 
Oanudlan PrcHs Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)
Social Credit porty mombors hero 
today Is reported consldorlnR 
making notional lender Solon Low 
a full-time orgnnlzor.
About hnlt-n-dozen of the 19 So- 
olol Credit rcpreBcntntivcs in the 
last Commons mot in Mr. Low s 
Parliament Buildings oftlco to 
consider the future in the light of 
the election outcome. It left not n 
single Social Credit member In 
the Commons.
Among those attending the 
meeting was votornn Rev. E. Qi 
Hansell. Ho lost his soot of Macf- 
leod, Alto., In the election after 
havinK roproscntcu U since iiioi).
WdN'T SIT IDLE
t  During a lunch adjournment of 
the meeting he told a reporter he 
doesn't Intend to lot himself bo 
"put on the shelf.”
Ho and other Social Credit 
members must vacate their Par­
liament Buildings offices now 
that they have lost their MP jobs.
Ho said It was a hit of a shock 
to lose his sent after so many 
years, but It was not quite so 
bad In view of all the others who 
wore swept out,
Mr. Hansell, former president 
of the Social Credit Association of 
Canada and a chief organizer of 
tile party, was optimistic about 
Its future, . .
"W o are ready to bounce hack 
at the very first opportunity,”  ho 
said
hind It ns deep as the Soda 
Credit Idea, which Includes mon- 
,otary reform, It was more than 
A mooting of]Just a political party, Such an
idea lived on, whatever a party's 
temporary fortunes.
Ho said the party will bo get­
ting ready for the next election— 





LONDON (AP ) — A resolution 
passed by the marchers to Aldcr- 
maston urging discontinuance of 
the mnnutacturo, testing and stor­
ing of atomic weapons was pro 
sonted today to 10 Downing Street 
and to tho American and Russian 
Embassies.
Tho resolution was signed by 
nearly 3,000 persons who had 
taken part in the 50-mllo protest 
march to tho homo of Britain's 
atomic weapons research ostab 
llshment.
Dr. Donald Soper, Methodist 
Church lender, hendod a commlt-
It'C which went to the prime min 
Isler's office,
The deputation visiting the So­
viet Embassy received top tront- 
mont from ambassador Jacob
the
Boys taking top prizes were 
Donald Lloyd, 10,; son of Mr. and 
l^rs. E. M. Lloyd, 386 Nelson 
AtrhhuB; 'and ' Francis,;,,A. Eman-
Emanuele, 798 Argyle- Street. 
Runner-up was Roland ■ Magg- 
lund, 12, who resides with his 
parents at Blue and White Motel.
Heather Coates was arrayed in 
a green dress of herringbone 
tweed which her great grand­
mother, the, late Mrs. James 
Coates, wore when she came to 
Penticton with her husband from 
England in 1908. Mrs. Coates 
was a small woman and Heather 
had some difficulty, fitting into 
her dress and chemise, reported 
her grandmother, Mrs. E. Coates, 
this morning.
Equally authentic was the dress 
worn by Mama Leslie. Made of 
a pure silk material not used any 
more, the gown was made for 
Mama’s grandmother, Mrs, W 
T. Leslie, 400 Tennis Street, for 
ler wedding at Okanagan Land- 
ng in 1905. Mrs. Leslie also wore 
t to a party at Okanagan Land­
ing In 1908 two years before she 
and her husband came to Pen­
ticton. It was made for Mrs. Les­
lie by her sister, Miss Ella Munn, 
who resides with her sister and 
brother-in-law  at 400 Tennis 
Street.
Two pioneer women wore rep­
resented in the costume worn by 
Bette Cannings. Her fancy flow­
ered cotton dross was one of the 
afternoon dresses worn by her 
grandmother, the late Mrs, A. G. 
Munn, who came to Summerland 
f r o m  Newfoundland in 1910. 
Bette’s hat was from her pater­
nal grandmother, Mrs. H. E. Can' 
nlngs of Penticton who has re 
sided In the city since 1910.
The fancy di;ess contest was 
tho main feature of the Easter 
Egg Hunt. Tho four prize win­
ners will enjoy a two-day holiday 
in Now Westminster and Vancou 
ver next month.
Yostorday afternoon’s ovonts 
began with a historical talk b 
Aid. P. F. Eraut of city counc 
and Penllcton School Board who 
described what Penticton looked 
like 50 years ago.
A special show was then pro­
vided by Colonel Jimmy, champ­
ion chimpanzee following which 
tho foncy dress contestants par 
aded for the judges.
Tho Easter Egg Hunt was the 
.inal feature of tho afternoon wit i 
some 1,500 youngsters pnrtlclpat 
ng in tho scramble for peanuts 
ilddon in tho grass, Every young­
ster participating then received 
an Easter egg.
Heading tho Elks Lodge com­
mittee in charge was Roy Hay. 
Also on the commlttoo wore T, H. 
Hynes, Halod Olson, R. A. Mc­
Millan, and William Stewart.
Judges for the old-time dross 
contest were Mrs. G. Jt Row­
land, Mrs, F. O. Bowsfleld and 
Mrs. A, Walton.
Charge for Sewer
® With a greater concentration of population in urban areas 
OMAHA (AP) — A U.S. 'A irln iore community plannirsg is needed.
Force KC-135 jet tanker landed 
at Lajes Field in the Azores at 
8:25 a.m. MST today after a flight 
of 10,228 miles, a world distance 
record for jet aircraft,
The huge: stratotanker. fell 1,259 
miles. ,short-„of jts  JnteMed 
Madrid—and an over-all world 
distance record , after ' predicted 
jet stream winds did not mater­
ialize. ' I OTTAWA
The jet stream velocity sub-sewer service is one method sug- 
sided north of Hawau and never gested by the royal commission 
picked up sufficiently again. on Canada’s economic prospects 
Streaking eastward from Tokyo by which municipalities might ob-
The commission questioned the ers in areas where crops have 
value of indefinitely continuing been consistently poor ■ over a 
government payments to agricul-number of y e a r s ,  possibly 
ture that either directly or indi- through limitation of the number 
rectly would' perpetuate uneco-of years a. farmer can .receive 
nomic farming. government assistance such as
On price supports, it suggests under the Prairie Farm AssiSt- 
that in some cases deficiency ance Act and, instead, assistance 
payments might be preferable to to move elsewhere, 
government purchase of surplus 2. For the difficult task of set- 
products. Problems nf govern- ting support levels high enough 
ment storing ^ d  disposing of to prevent distress and yet low 
surplus products would thus he enough to prevent over-produc- 
avoided-and'producers would see tion, a board of full-time memi* 
how much their products bring bers should be appointed to rec- 
on the open market. But defi-ommend h o w  the assistance 
ciency payments might hot be should be provided — either by 
preferred to direct price supports purchasing products when prices 
in every, case. . fall below the. support lever or
While favoring the general through deficiency payments-to 
marketing methods of the Gana-1 bring returns to the level. ■ ' 
dian ,.wheat .board, the commis-1- 4. .Federal-prpvincial'tco^jpera.* 
sion'.M6ubted'{|h|iV its procedures mon in bett^ use 'of lahd’, unclud- 
:^af^-•*Mly''■i*de5ua^^'-to^deai■ whhiji^g “ credit ' facRities, 'to, ‘ fihari 
bumper crops, year after year consolidation of u n e c o n o m i c  
while there are - substantial sur- [small farnfs into larger onee -and 
pluses elsewhere in the world.
after taking off at 1:38 p.m. tain more revenue.
MST Monday, the plane booked a | The commission’s final report, 
record flight of 13 hours and 35 made public today, also suggests 
minutes for the 7,662-mile flight a municipal vehicle tax or an 
to Washington, first leg of the assured proportion of provincial 
Irip. motor vehicle revenue as in Al-
' _______________  berta. In the western province,
CONFORM TO STANDARDS municipalities receive each year 
The 10,228-mile distance to the 50 per cent of the Alberta govern- 
Azores and the record of 13 hours ment’s revenue from gasoline tax 
and 53 minutes on the Tokyo- in the previous year.
Washington leg conform to Na- The commission proposes “ that 
tional A e r o n a u t i c s  Associa- the municipal real property tax 
tion standards. A Strategic Air be given rather less work to do” 
Command spokesman explained and that it be made payable in 
hat tho measurements are 'taken monthly instalments instead of in 
I'rom the 'VOR ( v i s u a l  omni an annual lump sum. Thus 
range) markers at each point streamlined, it might prove 
rather than from the actual take-1 more flexible and efficient instru 
off point.
assistance to those who wish to
(CP )—A charge for ment in the hands of local g o v - M I N I M U M  [relocate in other areas or Indus- 
emments. i t  suggested the board say in tries- ^
The commission notes that L,jvance how much wheat it an- 5. Capital would be better, used 
m a n y  Canadian municipalitiesUidpated accepting for delivery in "lost circumstances to finance 
now charge for water on a cost- Uji a crop year and guaranteeing "ew technological developments 
of-service basis, with, individual ̂ id m u m  payments .to farmers to increase agricultural output of 
bills determined by meters. based on this estimate. Thus pay-land currently in use than for
“ What the citizen pays is no for undelivered grain might large - scale irrigation projects; 
onger a tax, but an economic j^avg to be made. scattered s m a 11 e r irrigation
price for a particular service, rp^g suggestion, the commis-schemes might prove a greater 
There seems no real reason why gj,jd, a s s u m e d  that the insurance against drought tiianJa. 
sewer service should not be sim-UjQjjj.^.g advance judgment of huge ona, which might result 
ilarly c h a r g e d  for, with the[jj^Qj,jjgt possibilities would help mainly in over production, 
amount of service provided being ------------------------------------------ — --------------
determined by the amount 
water consumption.”
The commission at another 
point says: “ Undoubtedly, the 
debt position of some municipal-1 
ities gives good grounds for con­
cern. But provided no major re­
cession lies ahead,'the total muni­
cipal debt burden does not as yet 
appear alarming.”




HAVANA (A P )—Troops struck 
at roving rebel bands in Orlente 
province today, but thousands of 
Cubans wore reported taking up 
arms there against tho govern­
ment.
"This week Cuba will he free," 
declared a bulletin Issued by o 
civic resistance movement com­
posed of many professional, busi­
ness and religious loaders.
They said Orlente province in 
eastern Cuba Is paralyzed by 
sovorod communications, thou­
sands of ctlzlcns aro arming, and 
a general strike Is near.
Tho bulletin called on Cubans 
to bomb and wreck govornmonl 
vehicles whoii tho strike begins.
An unconfirmed report sold 
soldiers had killed more than 60 
guerillas on tho outskirts of 
Balro, a farming town of 7,000 
residents 60 miles northwonst of 
Santiago do Cuba, capital of 
Orlente. There was no immediate 
report on army casualties.
S3 OTHERS KILLED
A largo rebel group was routed 
at Jarahuocln, in the hills 50 
miles north of Santiago, tho army 
said.
Earlier army claims listed 38 
rebels killed In wldoly-soparatcd 
clashes In Orlente Sunday and 
Monday. ___________ __
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Malik, hut tnoEO sent to 
American Embassy and 10 Down 
Ing Street were seen by iccrctar 
Wb*n a ptnty had an idea be-'iei«
Promises to Lift 
Susuension Order
VANCOUVER -  (CP) -  Edu 
cation Minister Les Peterson has 
promised he will restore compul­
sory membership by tenchers In 
the B.C. Teachers’ Federation 
when outstanding wage disputes 
in 25 school districts have been 
actUed.
Assassins Try to Kill Defence Chief
BUKITTINGGI, Sumatra (AP)-Assassins attacked revolu­
tionary government headquarters with hand grenades today in 
an apparent attempt to kill the defence minister. Three mem­
bers of tho office guard were wounded, one severely. Rebel dc- 
fence minister Burhanuddln Harahap had loft for homo when 
the grenades exploded shattering windows In the frame build­
ing where ho has his office,
U.S. Newsmen Ordered Out oi CaDital
HAVANA (A P )-T h o  Cuban government wonts all U.S. cor­
respondents to got out and stay out of Santiago do Cuba, tho 
capital of robolllous Orlente province, tho U,S, Embassy sold 
today. Six U.S, correspondents wore Imprisoned In Santiago 
since the weekend. All but one have boon roloased.
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government should reduce taxes 
and Increase federal expenditures 
during times of serious unemploy­
ment, says .the Gordon royal com­
mission on Canada’s economic 
prospects.
The commission, in a final re­
port issued today, says that fight­
ing inflation and providing a high 
volume of jobs must be the prin­
cipal preoccupation of tho federal 
government, not the provincial 
administrations.
In times of economic expansion 
and inflation, governments should 
budget for surpluses. In periods 
of recession, governments should 
bo prepared to reduce taxes end 
budget for deficits.
This form of so-callcd cyclical 
budgeting was advocated by Lib­
eral Leader Lester B. Pearson 
In tho olcotlon campaign. Prime 
Minister DIefenbaker proposed a 
$1,185,000,000 public works pro-
IN CANADIAN INDUSTRY
U.S. Control Growing
CBS Placed on 
Emeiqency Basis
NEW YORK (A P )-T h o  Colum­
bia Broadcasting System was on 
an emorgenoy basis today, at­
tempting to maintain Us tolo- 
vlslon schodulo dospllo a strike 
of 1,300 technlclnnn.
Tho camera men, engineers 
and other mombors of the Inter­
national Brotherhood of Elec­
trical Workers walked out Mon­
day in New York City, Hatiford, 
Conn., Chicago, Hollywood, Son 
Francisco, Boston, St. Louis and 
Mllwaulcee In a contract dispute.
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)-Canndn, in ex­
panding and a m a s s i n g  great 
wealth in tho next qunrtor-con- 
tury, may find her economy 
bound more tightly with tho 
United Slates than ever before.
So concludes tho Gordon royal 
commission on Canada's eco­
nomic prospects in Us 300,000- 
word flnnl report made public 
Monday. It is n document warn 
Ing of dangers of unemployment, 
inflation, s h r i n k i n g  oversoas 
markets and foreign control, but 
building hopes of rlnlng incomes 
and population and a possible 
tripling of national production.
Tho commission kept to its 
original 25-year forecasts made 
in tho preliminary report of Jan­
uary, 1957—of a population In­
creasing by some 10,000,000 to 
27,000,000; of national production 
of goods and services tripling to 
$75,000,000,000} of C a ifa  d I a n I
swarming to cities so that only 
about 20 per cent of the popula­
tion would bo left In rural nrons.
And it added to the swoop of 
Us studies, encompassing pros­
pects for world trade and tho use 
of fiscal machinery to avoid eco­
nomic bumps and recommending 
that Canada hold her tariff line, 
Efforts of tho U.S. to reduce 
tOrlffs had slowed almost to a 
halt and Canada should not look 
for any big now free - trade 
moves.
MAIN HOPE IN  U.S.
" I t  the U.S. finds It almost Im 
possible to further liberalize Us 
commercial p o l i c y ,  wo doubt 
whother much progress can bo 
expected from other countries,"
Yet it was in tho U.S.—and not 
In Brltaln-that Canada's main 
hopes lay for expanding her ex­
ports, tho commission said. Be­
cause of American deficiencies 
and shortages. It predicted a 
growing marktA there for Cana­
dian industrial raw materials,
adding impetus for expansion of 
Canadian mines and exploration 
for new minerals and metals.
But it warned also of growing 
American control over Canadian 
industry and proposed woys of 
lessoning this growth. It urged 
that steps be taken to keep Can 
nda's chartered banks and life hv 
Buranoo companies out of foreign 
hands.
"  , , , There seems little roa 
son to expect that tho current 
trend towards greater U.S. con' 
trol of some of our fastest grow­
ing Industries Is likely to bo re­
versed unless there Is a change 
In present corporate practices or 
government policies.''
In sketching tho possible shape 
of Canada's economic future, tho
flvc-mnn commission suggostod 
the labor force may well double 
and reach 10,000,000 by 1980, Na­
tional income In 1980 may bo 
three times an large as in 1955, 
the base forecast year.
gram as a means of casing unem­
ployment.
TAKES LONG TIME 
The comrrtlssion, headed by 
Toronto accountant Walter Gor­
don, said the trouble with public 
works is that they take a long 
time to launch. Months and even 
years of planning and co-ordin­
ation were required.
But tho problem with cyclical 
budgeting was that the mart on 
tho street may not fully under­
stand it “ more Importantly, 
whether or not ho understands 
the theory, he may not like it.”
In tho future, fighting inflation 
might bo n greater problem, than ' 
that of fighting unemployment. 
There might have to bo greater 
oo-oporatlon between fiscal and 
monoinry policy, Budgets might 
have to bo introduced more than 
once a year.
More work had to bo done In 
ho study of tho business cycle 
and ways In which It could bo ' 
evened out, A body of exports 
should bo sot up—along tho lines 
of President Elaonhowcr's council 
of economic advisors—to inform 
the government of changes In 
economic policy that might bo 
helpful "to ensure a high level 
of employment without Inflation." 
COULD CAUSE INFfJiTION 
Inflation could bo caused by 
demands of workers for pay 
boosts, tho commission sold. 
Workers In one strong industry 
may got Increases and "seeing 
what has happened, the workers 
In such other Industries demand 
that their wages bo Increased, 
too, oven though tho increase In 
productivity In their industries 
may bo much smaller or even 
negligible,"
, . . One thing Is certain. W « 
shall not find the answer to tho 
problem of inflation by blaming 
one or other of many groups 
and classes that together com­
prise what wc refor to an the 
free market economy.
"This Is one problem where tht 
solution, If there Is one, must 11® 
wKhIn the area of government 
policy and action including lead­
ership ami continuing education 
in these matters.'*
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dan W e Ignore the Tourist?
^Another good tourist day slipped by 
yesterday with every store in Pentic- 
toh^closed and the town as quiet as a 
Sunday churchyard.
.. Some hotel owners have reported 
guests checking out on Sunday after 
discovering that there would be noth­
ing doing in Penticton on Monday. That 
isn’t quite true for the Elks held their 
annual Easter egg hunt with the fancy 
dress parade to brighten the day, but 
tourists could hardly be expected to be 
intere.sted in such a purely local child­
ren’s affair.
Tourists, coming to the Okanagan 
after a long winter siege in less bene­
ficial climes, do not like closed stores. 
They come to enjoy our sunshine and 
they love to potter through our local 
shops to pick up items to take home 
w ith  them.
Possibly we would cater too much 
to Easter visitors. No accurate figures 
are kept so it would be quite impossible 
to say just what the tourist trade 
potential was on Monday. It is a fact, 
though, that hotels and motels were 
exceptionally busy, just as it is a fact 
that some hotel owners report loss of 
trade because the stores were closed.
W e do not o ffer an answer to all­
day closing on Mondays. But we do 
suggest that the Board of Trade investi­
gate the possibilities of an alternative 
system from Easter on.
Our blossom time is already here. 
W ithin a very short time the tourist 
season w ill be in fu ll swing. Our pay­
ing guests are with us for far too short 
a spell for us to ignore them for two 
days in a row.
1 1 1
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By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
sV 7js s*>x- s! '< V,
H.*s#
The Difference Lies in the Mind
I t  may come as a bit o f a shock to 
some, but the Royal Bank o f Canada in 
its monthly letter is strongly critical of 
the fallacy that work is punishment, 
and o f the people whose life  goal o f 
happiness lies in “ do-nothingism.”
Can it possibly be that the “ do-noth- 
ingers”  represent the larger m ajority 
o f people in Canada? The Bank Letter 
does not suggest this, but when w e  
glance through the news columns and 
see this union and that union demand­
ing less work and more pay, there may 
be reason to ask whether w e are not 
getting o ff on the wrong foot.
The Letter speaks o f craftmanship 
and indeed exalts it. And even in this 
machine age o f automation it finds 
plenty o f room for the skill o f the 
craftsman. The distinction between the 
craftsman and the laborer is that the 
craftsman takes interest in his work 
and what he produces. It is quite pos­
sible that many o f the individuals 
whom we normally refer to as laborers 
are, in truth, craftsmen. And many of
the workers we consider craftsmen are 
simply laborers because the work they 
are doing does not give them a thrill 
every time they tackle it.
It  is not the job, so much as the atti­
tude of the worker.
Says the Bank Letter: “ There, is no 
job in the world so dull that it would 
not present fascinating angles to some 
mind. It  is true that one job, is more 
interesting than another, but not nearly 
so true as that one mind is more inter­
ested than another.”
Craftsmen in whatever line o f work 
they follow , bring imagination to their 
task. They apply their knowledge in a 
practical way, so that the-product of 
their labors becomes, in a very  real 
way, a part of themselves. Craftsmen 
find joy  in their achievements, because 
it  calls their whole being into action. 
W e should all aspire to be craftsmen, 
but it would be w e ll to remember, as 
the Royal Bank saj^s, “ You have to 
work at your craft to make your dreams 
come true.”
f t ;
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OTTAWA — Now that the final 
figures of last week’s election are 
being compiled, it can be seen 
that countless new records of all 
kinds were set up.
The poll provided a bonanza for 
every interested amateur score- 
keeper and statistician.
Never before in our political 
history has a party leader suc­
ceeded in doubling his parlia­
mentary following twice within 
ten months. Yet the newly-elected 
Conservative leader, John Dief- 
enbaker, last June increased the 
strength of Conservatives in Parl­
iament from 51 members to 113: 
then last week he increased it 
again from 113 to 209 members.
Of course we have never before 
Had two general elections so close 
to each other. But never in our 
history has a Party leader ach- 
eved such remarkable success 
n consecutive elections.
In 1878, the Conservatives 
nearly doubled their strength in 
Parliament under tlie leadership 
of the great Sir John A. Mac­
donald; but at the following elect- 
on they could only add two more 
seats to their impressive total. 
In 1935 the Liberals nearly doubl­
ed their previous total, but in 
the followUig election they could 
add'no more than 13 seats.
MOUNTAIN OUT OF A MOLEHILL
NATIONAL ENERGY AUTHORITY
New Markets for 
Oil Industry Urged
time, had he not many years Ago : 
formed the opinion that the ko . \ 
called Gardiner LiberaP machine ' 
in Saskatchewan was detrimental ;: 
to the democratic system as he ; 
saw it, and hence devoted his 
political life to opposing it.
This English-born school tdach* ; 
er has just past his 69th birthday. ? 
His health has been delicate since 
he suffered a heart attack last 
year, and he tires easily. His . 
electoral defeat deprives his party, 
of his leadership in Parliament,; 
but it seems certain that he would; 
liave resigned in any case at the 
regular two-yearly meeting of his 
party, scheduled for late July in 
Montreal. Possibly Mr. Tommy 
Douglas, now premier of Saskat­
chewan, will succeed Mr. Cold- 
well as national leader; mean­
while the leadership of the C.C.F. 
parliamentary group will fall 
upon Hazen Argue, the senior sur­
vivor, or Vancouver's Harold 
Winch who has had long experi­
ence of provincial politics.
D IV E R S iO N
Cf - f -
The CPR’s Move in the Diesel Dispute
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com­
pany considerately waited until the day 
a fter the election before calling for a 
showdown on the diesel firemen issue. 
Mr. N. R. Crump, its president, sayis the 
company postponed action “ in the hope 
that the firemen’s union would accept 
the changes which the Kellock royal 
commission found j u s t i f i e d  after 
lengthy investigation.”  The union de­
clined to do this, ai^d now, when no one 
can say the issue is being made a poli­
tical football, the CPR decides to go 
ahead. The starting date is M ay 11.
What the company proposes to do is 
to abolish jobs which in managerial 
judgment (backed by that o f a concil­
iation board and later a royal commis­
sion) are no longer necessary. The dis­
placed men are to be protected on 
terms that the Kellock report believes 
more generous than it might have rec­
ommended itself. The cost to the com­
pany over a period of about 1 0  years is 
estimated at not far short of $40 
million.
The Board o f Transport Commis­
sioners, which oddly enough was never
form ally consulted at any stage o f this 
protracted dispute about elimination of 
firemen on freight and yard diesel loco­
motives, is supposed to have something 
to say about whether changes in oper­
ating practices are consistent with 
safety. I f  the board is satisfied, then 
there ought to be ho further obstacle 
to implementation o f the plan.
This is really a test case. A ll the 
railways of, North America are striving 
to stay in business in the face o f com­
petition from other forms of transport. 
Their rates are controlled. They must 
seek to cut out unnecessary costs w ith­
out impairing efficiency. A t the same 
time they are expected to consider the 
welfare of workers affected by techno­
logical improvement.
What the CPR  is now resolved to 
carry out has also been less boldly 
approached by the CNR and by the 
United States railways, A ll o f them 
are interested in the next development 
in the affair between the CPR and its 
employees. And so should be the public 
at large.
— The Ottawa Citizen
Firemen’s Union Opens 
Policy Session in U.S.
By JOHN LoBLANC
Cnnadinn ProKs 81iiff Writer
a ilCAG O  (C P )-Th o  firemen’s 
union has served notice on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway of o 
demand for an 18-pcr*ccnt wage 
Increase, it was learned today as 
top union officers of Canada and 
the United States met here on 
the unlon-CPR diesel issue.
Union offiotals said the demand 
was made on the CPR April 2. 
It was a counter-move to the 
railway’s announcement that It is 
to start laying oft diesel firemen 
May n .
The Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Englnemen, It is un­
derstood, asked that negotiations 
on the proposed wage increase 
start around mid-April. As far ns 
is known, no answer has been 
received from the Canodinn Pa­
cific,
CNR AT,m:\nv \OTIFIKD
’I'lto Iii I. liiHtUIng to pre- 
i ,i.iK  (,( ihclr membership 
1 I lie uvo Canadian trnnscontin- 
eitta] rnihvnys, already had made 
an IS iwr-cent wage Increase de­
mand on the Canadian National oral policy committee of the fire
Railways,
The CNR also proposes to re­
duce the number of its firemen 
in diesel service, but has not gone 
ns far ns the CPR in aiinouncing 
proposed layoffs. The CNR-union 
issue is sttl] under negotiation.
The firemen's contract with the 
CPR expires May 31, The con­
tract with the CNR ended March 
31.
A major issue before tlie gen-
(JIANT WINGS OP NATUBB 
What bird has the longest 
wings? According to Iho Book ot 
Knowledge, the albatross is tlie 
one, Sometimes Us outspread 
wings measure ten to twelve fool 
from tip to tip. As recorded to 
such dramatic effect in Colo, 
ridge's ’ ’The Ancient Mariner’ ’ 
these mighty and seemingly tiro 
loss birds will follow a ship for 
dnjM wUhout alighting. They nent 
on the barren Islands of the Ant. 
artio, where the female lays one 
egg, white and about 4-5 Inches 
long, on the hard ground. Both 
parents care for the young bird 
until It can tend fur ttsolf,
men’s union, opening an extra­
ordinary meeting hero today, will 
1)0 the Canadian diesel Issue, 
which could have repercussions 
on the 80,000 U.S, members of 
the union.
WANT DROP FIREMEN 
U.S. firemen's contracts with 
the major railroads do not ex 
plrc until late next year, but the 
union knows that the roads want 
to drop firemen from the cabs 
of freight and road diesel loco- 
motlvco, the Isauc that brought 
on a nine-day crippling strike of 
the union on the Canadian Pa­
cific in January, 1957.
So the Canadian moves are 
being watched keenly, and among 
delegates to this 300-mombor top. 
level mooting there are sugges 
tlons of American support for a 
possible strike on the Canadian 
side,
One competent official said 
there Is a posslhllity that the 
U.S. membership of the union 
would be called on at the meet 
Ings here to boycott In the U.S 
trains of the company against 
which the union might pull 
strike on the Canadian side.
OTTAWA (CP) — Government 
action to open the Montreal mar­
ket for western Canada oil may 
come about if Canadian crude is 
prevented from reaching its na­
tural American market, the Gor­
don economic commission says.
That possibility, outlined in the 
royal commission’s final report 
made public today, is one of sev­
eral major topics not contained 
in the commission’s preliminary 
report of Janua^, 1957.
The report recommends the 
establishment of a national en­
ergy authority responsible for 
development, export, import and 
consumption of all forms of en­
ergy in Canada. •
ASKS TAX CONCESSIONS 4;
It calls for generous;: tax, con­
cessions to encourage investment 
by Canadians in this country’s oil. 
and gas industry, major iefforts to 
find' new markets for gas and oil 
and limited export to the U. S. 
of hydro-electric power.
The report says the Canadian 
oil industry is suffering from 
claustrophobia”  which can be 
solved bnly by new markets. 
Main reason for this situation 
was that U.S. interests which 
control or own most of the in­
dustry were reluctant to increase 
exports to the U.S. because this 
would disturb the high level of 
irlces now insulating American 
Producers.
At the end of 1956 more than 
85 per cent of oil refining capa 
city in Canada was under foreign 
ownership and control, mostly 
American. About 75 per cent of 
iroven oil reserves in western 
Canada were controlled by six of 
the largest international petro­
leum companies, which held 40 
)er cent of the gross acreage 
under reservation or lease.
The U.S. was the most logical 
new market for Canadian crude 
in the next 25 years. But wider 
access to U.S. markets would not 
be easy and “ in that event ‘shut- 
in’ (held) c a p a c i t y  on the 
Prairies will grow and there will 
be strong pressure to open the 
Montreal market to crud? oil 
from western Canada even at 
some sacrifice in terms of price 
to the producers.”
(The Montreal market now is 
supplied by duty-free crude lm-| 
ported by tanker or by pipeline I 
from Portland, Me.)
CHEAPER IN CANADA 
It was cheaper to produce and 
ship oil In Canada than In the 
U.S. This suggested It would ho 
to the advantage of American- 
dominated oil c o m p a n i e s  to 
widen U.S. markets for Canadian 
oil.
On the other hand, It must bo 
recognized that moves In that 
direction may well bo restrained 
)y widespread reluctance across 
the border to disturb the system 
of prices that now Insulates 
United States producers.”
The commission said these 
companies might decide to In­
crease almost Indefinitely their 
oil reserves In Canada and draw 
their supplies from reserves else­
where. , ,
'In our opinion, however, it Is 
clearly in the Canadian national 
Interest that now markets be 
found. Only In this way can there 
be asBuranco that a steady and 
rapid pace of exploration and de­
velopment In Canada will be 
maintained.
•Only in this way can early 
advantage ho taken of this great 
natural resource and Its exploit­
ation not left to the hazards of 
an uncertain technological future. 
Above all, it Is only In this way 
that a place can be left within 
the Canadian oil industry for the 
Independent Canadian produc­
ers. , . .”
OUTPUT TO SOAR
might be about 3,000,000 hai-relsl The commission saw little pros- 
a day with some 1,600,000 being pect for new markets for coal in
exported. Some 25,000,000,000 bar­
rels would be found in western 
Canada in the next 25 years.
The commission predicted in­
stalled hydro - electric capacity 
will approach 52,000,000 kilowatts 
by 1980, with about 10 per , cent 
being produced by nuclear power. 
Reserves of natural gas would 
increase to about 100 trillion
the immediate future. However, 
coal would come into its own 
again, starting about 1970, as oil 
and gas reserves began to be de­
pleted.
Establishment of an energy 
authority would put Canadian 
suppliers of natural gas in a bet­
ter bargaining position. At preS' 
ent some Canadian gas is beingcubic feet by that year with . 
about one trillion cubic feet an- sold in the U.S. at less than the 
nually being available for export. I price in Canada.
Nuclear Proposal
by U.S,
WASHINGTON (A P )—President TESTS UNDER WAY
Eisenhower has again urged Rus­
sia to join in stopping manufac­
ture of nuclear materials for war 
purposes, and in an attempt to 
)ring about “ a dependable and 
agreed disarmament program.” 
The president made his propos­
al in a letter delivered in Mos- 
edw this morning.
The letter was a reply to a 
Nikita Khrushchev letter of April 
In that' communication the So­
viet premier proposed that the 
United States and Britain re­
nounce nuclear tests, a move the 
Russians say they have made.
Eisenhower’s letter said "the 
timing, wording, and manner of 
the Soviet declaration cannot but 
raise questions as to Its real sig­
nificance 
The Khrushchev letter said 
Russia would have to reconsider 
its announced suspension of nu' 
clear testing unless the United 
States and Britain follow suit, 
Eisenhower told the Communist 
leader It seems peculiar that Rus 
sia, having just concluded a ser 
les of tests of unprecedented in 
tensity, "should now, In bolt 
headlines, say that It will not test 
again, but add, In small type 
that it may test again If the 
United States carries out its long 
announced and now-lmminent ser- 
ioH of tests,”
There was no hint that the 
United States is prepared to aban­
don these tests, for which pre­
liminary work now is under way 
n the Pacific.
But Eisenhower said the posi­
tion of the U.S. on testing is well 
cnown—that for several years the 
United States has beer seeking a 
dependable way of ending the ac 
cumulation of nuclear weapons 
and a dependable beginning of a 
reduction in nuclear weapons 
stockpiles.
This, he said, was his atoms- 
for-peace proposal of 1953, and 
Russia has persistently rejected 
it.
A d d r e s s i n g  Khrushchev as 
chairman of the Soviet Council of 
Ministers, Elsenhower wrote:
Mr. Chairman, now that you 
have become head of the Soviet 
government, will you not recon­
sider your government’s position 
and accept my proposal that fis­
sionable materials henceforth be 
manufactured only for peaceful 
purposes.
" I f  the Soviet Union is ns 
peace-loving as it professes, sure­
ly it would want to bring about 
an Internationally-supervised di­
version of fissionable material 
from weapons to pence purpos­
es.”
VOICE o r  THE WEST 
Many years ago this column 
described a then somewhat dis­
regarded Conservative M.P. as 
"The Golden Voice of the 
Prairies.”  He was the only Con­
servative returned from Saskat­
chewan, a Prince Albert lawyer 
named John Diefenbaker. Today 
that voice is not the voice of the 
west, it is the voice of Canada. 
Virtually no other voice speaks 
for the west, where the voters 
have for the first time rejected 
every single candidate of the 
other Old Party. Never before 
have either Conservatives or Lib­
erals been entirely obliterated 
west of the Ontario Boundary.
And never before has any pol­
itical party made a clean sweep 
of as many as four provinces. 
Yet last week the Conservatives 
won every seat in Nova Scotia, 
P. E. I., Manitoba and Alberta.
P. E. I. started its career as a 
province of the Dominion of Can­
ada by giving the Liberals a clean 
sweep in 1874. Our garden-island 
province repeated this in 1887, 
1921, 1935 and 1940. Last year 
and this year P.E.I. gave the 
Conservatives their first sweeps 
there.
Saskatchewan has once given 
a party a sweep, returning sup­
porters of the Conservative Union­
ist government from all its then 
16 ridings in 1917. Last week it 
again' returned 16 Conservatives 
but it now has one more riding 
which returned C. C. Fer Hazen 
Argue.
Alberta came nearest to a 
sweep in 1935, when the virile 
new Social Credit group won 16 
of its 18 seats, the two old parties 
each capturing one seat.
Manitoba was never swept be­
fore; but Nova Scotia h"'' been 
swept on thre) previous occasions 
all by the Liberals, in IGu-i, 1921 
and 1935
A man in Wisconsin, discharged 
from the air force, was fined $29 
for punching his ex-sergeant on 
the nose. Just nature taking its 
course, we suppose.
The railroads are shrinking. Ac- 
cording to U.S. postmaster Gen­
eral Arthur E. Summerfied. 30 
years ago more than 10,000 usable 
passenger trains were available 
for mail service; now there are ■ 
fewer than 3,000.
Living downstairs under a fam­
ily with teenagers used to be 
thought undesirable. But now 
they’re taking to shooting off 
rockets, it’s safer than living upr 
stairs with them.
“ Sentence Due in $700,000 
Theft,”  a headline announces. For 
that much the Judge should hand 
the culprit an entire paragraph, 
or even throw the book at him.
Complaints of Winnipeg parents 
regarding “ mass school strap- 
pings”  suggest that these might 
have been unnecessary if the par- • 
rents themselves had done some 
individual strapping at home.
Scientists reporting that the 
rate of the earth’s spinning is 
slowing 50 times as rapidly as 
they formerly estimated, predict 
that eventually it will come to a 
dead stop. Decldely dead, we 
should say.
WORDS OF THE WISE 
I  would rather be adorned by 
beauty of character than by jew­
els. Jewels are the gift of loiv = 
tune, while character comes from 
within; — (Plautus)
LOSS REGRETTED
Of the Opposition giants who 
fell In last week’s election, the 
greatest regret is undoubtedly 
and Justifiably felt for the C.C.F. 
leader, M. J. Coldwell; and felt 
among his opponents of all part­
ies.
Mr. Coldwell is one of our most 
sincere politicians and most dev­
oted respectors of our democratic 
parliamentary system. By inclin­
ation, he is a left-wing Liberal, 
He might well have been Liberal 
Prime Minister of Canada in his
p e n i i f t o n  ^  M e m lb
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Researcher Enters 
Lung Cancer Issue
By 1980 output of Canadian oil
LOS ANGELES (A P ) - A  prom­
inent "smog”  rescarchor says 
lung cancer is the product of 
several f a c t o r s  operating to­
gether, and olgaret smoking is 
only one of those,
He says polluted air is the dom­
inant factor, but there are things 
other than cancer agents in the 
atmosphere which play a part. An 
InorcaBlng susceptibility In the 
population also is seen as part of 
the picture,
" I f  clgarets were abolished 
there would bo a reduction In the 
number of deaths from lung can­
cer, but this reduction would be 
a very minor one so far ns the 
whole population is concerned, ” 
Dr. Paul Kotin told science wri­
ters on a tour sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society,
Dr. Kotin is a pathologist at the 
University of Southern California 
and has long been associated 
with smog rcBcarch,
The smog expert said he did 
not disagree with surveys by the 
cancer society and others show 
Ing that rignret users develop 
lung cancer more often than non- 
smokers.
DON'T DIE EARLIER 
He asserted, however, that less 
than 30 per cent of the two-pack
and that no matter how many 
clgarets they use they do not die 
any earlier than light smokers.
On the other hand, he said, 
other kinds of cancer have In­
creased in proportion to the time 
people have been exposed to the 
causative agents,
A cancer factor present in the 
air will not cause malignancy. Dr. 
Kotin asserted, unless other con­
ditions exist for Its transport into 
the lungs and for its finding an 
environment there favorable to 
its operation.
These other conditions include 
the size of smog particles to 
which the cancer chemical la at- 
taohod, the case with which the 
chemical can bo separated from 
the particle and taken Into lung 
colls, and the susceptibility of the 
person breathing the polluted air.
STANLEY’S EXPLORATIONS
The meeting of Dr. Livingstone 
and H. M. Stanley in Africa was 
sucit a climax to an exciting story 
that perhaps wo are apt to over­
look Stanley’s subsequent career 
and his other olaimi to fame. 
The Book of Knowledge Bays he 
returned to Africa after a few 




You will find exceptional employment 
opportunities in the Royal Bank
PAUTS THAT NPKLL ”OI»l»OHTr.’V’ITl’’»
FOn YOUNG MEN WITH AMIIITION
1. The "Royal" Is North America's fourth largo,st bank. 
More than uOO branchc.s aro in nperalioii and new ones 
are being opened all the time, During the pa.st flve 
years wo liave opened 133 now hmnehos, each one 
creating now manngcrinl nositloiLs , , . and resulting 
promotions for young Royoi Bankers.
2, “ Influence’’ plays no part in ndvnncemont at the 
Royal Bank, Our sonlor oincers from the Chairman and 
President on down started ns junior.s in small branches 
and advanced on merit alone,
3« Homo study banking course,s are available to all staff 
members, Successful civiulidatos advance quickly. Prac­
tical experience plus tbo bunking cuur.so is equivalent to 
a university course In Commerce,
4. For young men Interested In gaining international 
banking exporionco, iho Royal Bank has over 80 
branches abroad . . .  In Now York, London, Paris, 
Central and Soulii Amurlou, Cuba ond tbo West Indies.
6. W e have generous pension plans that compare witli 
tlie host, as well a,s group, health and liospltal insurance, 
at low cost to employees.
Get our booklet "Yowr Future In Banking" at your 
local branch or write Head Office for a copy,
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o-day smokers get lung cancer, Mountains south of Lake Albert.
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Penticton's second major in­
dustry — tourism—which brought 
an estimated two and a half mil­
lion dollars into the city last year, 
will have the spotlight at two 
Board of Trade events this week.
How more tourist travel can be 
encouraged w ill be outlined at the 
board’s monthly dinner meeting 
Tliursday evening, when Ches^r 
C. Kimm, manager of the Okan- 
agan-Cariboo Trail Association, 
will speak on co-operative promo­
tion of travel along Highway 97 
The dinner begins at 6:30 p.m. in
Hotel Prince Charles.
The proper welcome of tourists 
and conventions will be discussed 
Friday at the one-day tourist 
clinic being staged by the B.C. 1 
Government Travel Bureau in co-| 
operation with the board of trade. 
The clinic, in Hotel Prince 
Chai’les, begins at 9 a.m. and 
concludes at 5:30 p.m. It will in­
clude sessions of special interest 
to motel and hotel people, furni­
ture and appliance dealers, utility 
personnel, service station opera­













KFiLOWNA — (CP) — Fruit I come a matter of survival.”  
industry officials here are hope- L l ,rj MARGIN 
ful that solutions may soon pew B.C. apple growers will
forthcoming to the serious prob-' ■ -  - ----
CLEMENT M .. ANSON, president of the Engin­
eering Institute of Canada, discusses plans for 
his visit to the Central B.C. Branch with local 
engineers in Penticton Monday. Pictured, left to
right ,are M. L. Wade, Kamloops, councillor for 
Central B.C. Branch; E. R. Gayfcr, Penticton, 




PURCHASING  AG ENT K E N  J. DOYLE CHECKS IN V E N TO R Y
Diapers to X-Rays at
.'& Own Store
lems of B.C. apple growers.
The growers’ plight was out­
lined to Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker during his recent campaign 
visit here, by A. R. Garrish, pres­
ident of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
A.ssociation. Mr. Garrish said 
that unless the growers get help, 
the industry producing 520 mil­
lion worth of fruit annually, may 
go under.
He said growers needed 
tariff protection against U.S. fruit 
sold at depressed levels, stabil­
ized prices to give producers 
higher net returns, lower trans­
portation rates and long-term 
low-interest loans.
Existing credit is strained to 
the limit and deniands a new 
look, he said. “ The situation is 
so serious that it has almj>k.b^
This is the final article in a 
series on Penticton General 
Hospital, its facilities, depart­
ments and staff.
By CHARLES NEVILLE
When a nurse at Penticton Hos-jup from the hospital s own stores 
pital needs bandages she doesn’t and purchasing department.
call the local drug store. Her. 
supervisor writes out. a-requisi­
tion and'-the supplies are picked
Last night’s, concert in Pentic­
ton by the. Gonzaga University 
Men’s Glee Club provided further 
proof tliat flickering im^geji, on 
a television screen are a poor 
substitute for the gay atmosphere 
and excitement of the concert 
hall.%.
The well-trained Gonzaga group 
of Spokane, Wash., really know 
how to sing and the large aud­
ience in the high scljool auditor­
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enthusiasm that goes with their 
singing. . ,
After enjoying, every-minute^of 
the- set program the audience 
eagerly accepted musical -direc­
tor' Lyle W.- Moore’s offer-of, a 
halfrhour extension. ,
The student singers showee 
their versatility in a variety ol: 
choral music, the repertoire in­
cluding reverent renditions ol: 
sacred melodies""and in complete 
contrast popular numbers pre­
sented in a completely .new. way 
Individual talents added much 
to this musical treat. Seventeeji- 
year-old accompanist Robert De 
Ceunynck played piano solos. 
There were tenor solos by Don 
Laver; and a male quartet of 
Don Barrows, Dick Troeh, Jim 
Fletcher, Brian Finegan, brought 
the house down with their close- 
harmony antics,
Supplying the needs of 10 hos­
pital departments is the job of 
purchasing agent Ken J. Doyle 
assisted by- bookkeeper Mrs. D. 
C. White.
Mr. Doyle knows the best place 
to buy everything used in the 
hospital-from babies’ diapers fo 
complex items of surgical equip 
ment. His fi^e store rooms bn 
the hospital basement floor con­
tain, a w id e  variety of supplies
• t i f i f l t a e *
••••••••••••••
B. C. Power 
Canada Cement 
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M & 0 ..............................  22%
TranS'Min. ....................... 4(1%
Union Gas ........................  78
MIih’h I'rleo
Cons, Denison .................. .13
Gunnar  .........................  14%
.Sherritt .............................  4,05
Steep Rock 9.45
Cowlchan Cup........................... 76
Granduo ............    .90
JPuciflo N ick e l......................... (to
*^Qualslno ....................  '23
Sliccp Crcclt . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  till
Oils Trlra
Hniley Kdlnn'ii.................. 7,00
Cal. & Ed........................... .18%
Can. Husky ........   9.70
Can. Atlantia ...........   4,05
Con. DdRio ...................  7.05
3*1, St, <lolin 2,8<)
3%u?, Polo .......................  1(i%
Van Tor ...........................  1.19
SummerlandBand 
Sees Busy Season
SUMMERLAND — Members 
of Iho Summerland Town Band 
are preparing for a busy summer 
season and practicing at every 
opportunity.
The band will appeaw in the 
Okanagan Valley Music Festival 
at' Penticton, Monday to Satur- 
d/iy of next week. Bud Stewart, 
who has resumed band leader­
ship after an absence of several 
weck.s, has sclcclod ''Gnome of 
Iho Grotto”  by Hildreth as the 
band’s festival number.
The band will also pnrllclpato 
in tlio centennial cdcbrntlons.
.First on llio band's schedule Is 
the season's first hall game at 
Summerland Memorial Park, Sun­
day.
The supplies cost lhe;;hospital 
$112,000 a year but the; figure 
would undoubtedly be higher ' if 
the purcTiasirig agent did not .know 
how to shop wisely and economic 
ally.
It ’s not surprising that manu­
facturers’ agents and travelling 
salesmen are constant callers at 
the purchasing office.
LOCAL PREFjEBENCE 
To avoid any suggestion of' fa­
voritism'a strict purchasing pol 
icy has been adopted. Local mer 
chants are given preference il 
quality meets hospital standards 
and price is competitive, Mr 
Doyle explained. Second prefer 
cnce goes to suppliers from else 
where in B.C. Sometimes it’s 
necessary to go outside the prov 
ince and occasionally quotations 
are obtained from England or 
the U.S. for specialized equip­
ment.
QUALITY FIRST GOAL
Mi;.. Doyle stressed that it is 
not liis purpose to necessarily buy 
the chonpest goods on the mar­
ket.
Quality is tlie most important 
factor — then price.
"In a hospital the patients’ wel­
fare is of prime Imporlnnco. Wo 
wouldn’t bo serving their inter­
ests by using supplies of infer­
ior quality,” Mr. Doyle said.
Tenders arc invited froni mer- 
chants for suiiplying Iho luisiiltHl's 
dally needs — dairy products, po- 
latocs and bread,
Considerable quantities of oili­
er foods are constantly being re- 
qulslUoncd from stores,
VAItllCn INVENTOIIV 
The Inventory ‘ also Ineludos
Flowers Sent From 
Scotlandfor 
Sutherland Rites
Flowers from members of her 
family in Scotland were placed at 
the head of.the grave following 
funeral services here Saturday 
for Mrs. Jane Lyons Sutherland, 
1398 Government Street, who died 
in Penticton Hospital on April 3.
Mrs. Sutherland, 73, cam e; to 
Penticton from Edinburgh 10 
years ago following tlie death - of 
her husband, Murdoch Campbell 
Sutherland.
: She is survived by a brother, 
Robert Lyons, Edinburgh; three 
sons, Murdoch, Penticton; .Robert 
and James, Edinburgh; two 
daughters, Mrs. Joseph ^Hender­
son, and Mrs. E. Bitscliy, Pen­
ticton; and eight grandchildren.
Funeral services were con­
ducted from Roselawn Chapel by 
Rev. Emest Rands of Penticton 
United Church. Interment was in 
Lakeview Cemetery.
Representatives' of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to Penticton Canadian 
Legion, of which Mrs. Sutherland 
was a life member, attended. Also 
present were representatives of 
St, Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
and the United Church. , 
Pallbearers were Murdoch, son; 
David Henderson, grandsOT; Jos­
eph Henderson and Ed Bitschy, 
sons-in-law; James Joliriston and 
John Dickson, friends.
show a profit for 1957 even for 
ligher grade crops. Those whose 
larvest ran too heavily to Coe 
pade “ will be in a tough spot,” 
ndustry officials say.
Because of tlie large number of 
old andifrost-damaged trees, this 
means a fairly large' cross-sec­
tion of- growers will be hit heav­
ily.
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, the 
grower-owned company charged 
with marketing the crops, has 
done a good job of selling this 
year under difficult circumstanc­
es.
Better than 90 per cent of the 
crop producing 5,250,000 boxes 
for the fresh fruit market has 
been sold.
Some of it brought premium 
prices on American markets in 
competition w i t h J Washington 
State apples, often offered anc 
sold at prices below cost of pack­
ing.
But even the best prices were 
below those of the previous year.
Industry officials are hoping 
that the royal , commission report 
being drafted by Dean E. D 
MaePhee of the University 
B.C. will suggest solutions 
many of the problems. Hope is 
held, too, that, there will be sub­
stantial help from the federal 
government’s Farm Prices Sta­
bilization Act.
Centennial Stage 
Run on 1957 Trucks
VANCOUVER (CP) — Most of 
the centennial stage coach drive 
to Barkerville, B.C., from Vic­
toria, is going to be done the 
modern way—on a couple of 1957 
trucks.
The coach, with its, armed 
guards and outriders will make 
an appearance, 1858 style, at 
each town along the 650-mile run 
from Victoria to Barkerville. 
But, when the ceremonies are 
over and the town is left behind, 
the coach \yill go on to a low 
trailer and the six or eight horses 
into a livestock truck. The driver, 
co-driver and' armed guard will 
bed down in another truck. The 
passengers and two outriders will 
travel in a couple of modem 
cars. ,
Driver Jack Turnbull of Sumas 
says " I  know it’s cheating, but 
what can we do. We have to stop 
at so many places and take part 
in three or four hours of-cere­
mony. We would never make it 
to Barkerville until the -summer
Ripple Rock Blast 
“Beautiful Sight”
The Ripple Rock demolition | proud to take part in such a chal-
was over.
was "a beautiful sight”  made 
successful by the logical plan­
ning of engineers.
So declared Clement M. Anson, 
president of the 18,000-member 
Engineering Institute of Canada, 
in an interview in Penticton yes­
terday. Mr. Anson returned from 
a six-week visit in Australia dur­
ing the weekend and witnessed 
the Ripple Rock blast, Saturday. 
He stopped here prior to addres­
sing the Institute’s Central B.C. 
branch at a dinner meeting in 
Kelowna last night. Membership 
of the branch includes profes­
sional engineers' from Penticton, 
Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloops and 
Revelstoke.
Commenting on his sojourn in 
Australia, Mr. Anton praised the 
'vision and skill”  of Australian 
engineers. His visit included a 
three-day tour of Australia’s 
Snowy River power and irriga 
tion project and Mr. Anson said 
this was comparable in scope to 
Canada’s $750 million St. Law­
rence Seaway project.
“ Canadian engineers would be
lenging venture. Our Australian 
colleagues don’t need to take off 
their hats to engineers anywhere 
in the world,”  he said.
Mr. Anson, accompanied by.< 
his wife, was Canada’s represen­
tative at the Congress of Engi-l 
neering Institutions of the British, 
Commonwealth in Australia, at­
tended by delegates irom  tlie 
United Kingdom, South Africaj 
Rhodesia, India, Ceylon and Pak-., 
istan.
Aim of the conference was fb ' 
speed-up flow of information be-- 
tween engineers of the Common- ‘ 
wealth countries with the object' 
of advancing technical knowl-- 
edge. . . . . .
Mr, Anson, vice-president an(L 
general manager of the Domiriidm 
Steel and Coal Corporation, hails 
from Sydney, Nova Scotia, j.:,. ;.. 
He aims to visit as many as _ 
possible of the Institute’s 50' 
branches across Canada dupiflg<' 
his year of office. Since being.  ̂
elected president last J"une He 
has travelled 55,000 miles., t ■ ■
1957, Bureau of Aiv'ertising of the American Netoepaper Publishers Aeeoeiatfou, tne.
HIT BEDS HARD
SINGAPORE (Reuters) — Brit­
ish, Australian and New Zealand 
aircraft h a v e  completed the 
heaviest aerial bombardment of 
the Malayan j u n g l e  war. In 
round - the • clock raids since 
March 17, they dropped 186 tons 
of bombs and fired 200 rockets 
and 23.000 cannon shells over sus­
pected Communist supply dumps 
and hideouts in Perak State, 
northern Malaya.
Chen equipment, bedding and lin­
en, office supplies, and supplies 
for the boiler plant and hospital 
maintenance.
The stores is also a collecting 
coni re for Homs that might oth- 
enviso bo thrown out. Giving an 
example of how , the hospltn 
mokes every effort to eliminate
.......................waste, Mr. Doyle said even pit
drugs, medical,'surgical and lap-1rags arc sold to offset-operating 
oratory supplies, x-rny films, kit-1 costs.
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it takes a GIANT to keep Canada on the go
There ore only 5,500 new cor deolers In 
Canada to serve more thon 3 ,500,000 car-own­
ing people, Yet these comporotlvely few dealers 
perform a giant selling job In moving more than 
400,000 now cors'o year worth well over , . • 
$1,100,000,000! /
Xhcre are 101 dolly newspapers In Canada. 
Every doy they roll out more than 4,000,000  
copies to do 0 herculean job of helping to sell 
Conada's automobiles from COAST to COAST,
Cor dealers and dolly newspapers hove 
mu'ch In common. Both ore upstanding local
citliens vitally Interested In local affairs. Back 
of olmost every civic drive you'll find the local 
cor dealer supporting It with oil his weight. And 
right beside him, with equally ardent support, 
Is his dally newspoper.
Cor dealers, like others, have learned that 
the dolly newspaper puts plenty of v/elght be­
hind an advertiser's sales message, too. That's 
why newspapers, each year, carry the biggest 
share of automotive advertising. Use this giant 
to put the weight behind your advertising.
I: »
Use Newspapers. . .  the ACTION MEDIUM!
Published in the interest of more effective advertising b /
>nr
MUedUiiuumH riici^
Alberta DiRt.......................  L35
Can. Cotlevicfi .........  4,05
Cap. Estates..................... 4,85 when the word was given at the Elks annual
In, Nat, Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6-00 Eaatcr egg hunt in King's Park yestordny after-
Sun ” A ”  ..................   9,50 noon some 1.500 Penticton ynungsterspourerl from
U.75'iht} grandstand onto the playing ricld to retrieveWoodwards . . . . . . . . . . . . i . .
EASTER EGG HUNT IS ON
peanuts soattored over the area. The youngsters 
gnthered up the prizes in a mailer of minutes 
and later exchanged them for Easter eggs, .'.i
i  .
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Mrs. G. A. pinns, 4th Vice- 
president of the British Columbia 
Parent - Teacher Federation will 
act as chairman of the “ Orienta- 
tipn” , session to be held in the 
Auditorium 4t the Oak Bay Junior 
High School, this evening at 8 
p.m.
Registration of delegates will 
take place from 7 to 8 p.m.
Mrs. D. W. Bentley, executive 
board member will explain con­
vention business procedure as it 
affects ballots and voting.
The proposed plan for regional 
representation on the Parent- 
Teficher Federation will be inter­
preted by Mrs. H. L. Horan, exec­
utive board member. This will be 
followed by a discussion present­
ing various views of this subject 
from the platform. Mrs. J. Kellett 
of Prince George will speak on 
the advantages of regional rep­
resentation. Mr. M. Glrardet of 
Prince Rupert will bring forward
questions regarding the proposed 
regional plan. Mrs. Miki Lally of 
Revelstoke will speak on the need 
for regional representation. Mrs. 
Lally comes from an area where 
there is now no representation 
through a council. A  lively discus­
sion is anticipated.
Victoria and District Parent- 
Teacher Council will host a recep­
tion for delegates in the school 
dining-room, immediately follow­
ing the introductory session.
Mrs. W. V. McDonald, presi­
dent, , British Columbia Parent- 
Teacher Federation, and other 
members of the platform party 
will receive and be introduced to 
the delegates during this social 
hour.
Mrs. W. Edwards, recreation 
chairman, has planned a ‘ ‘M ixer" 
during the coffee hour.
Convention displays will be on 
view and should be of great in­
terest and prove highly informa­
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HOSPITAL MATRON ADJUSTS NEW EQUIPMENT
Women’s Federation 
W ill Hold Tea, Sale
>y'
V /
-Various pieces of new equipment purchased by the Summerland 
Hospital Board and many generous gift donations from the Wo­
men’s Au.xiliary lighten the duties of nurses, technicians and staff 
at the large institution and provide additional comfort for the 
patients. A portable X-ray machine was recently acquired by the
board. Hospital matron, Mrs. J. R. Butler, is shown above as she 
adjusts the modern piece of mobile equipment at the beside of 
patient J. A. Read. The Wonien’s Auxiliary has donated funds for 
the purchase of other smaller pieces, including an X-ray table, 
and also for linen and china cupboard supplies.
The spring tea and bake sale 
held annually by the Women’s 
Federation of the N a r a m a t a  
United Church in conjunction with 
a'display of student handicraft at 
the Christian Leadership Training 
School will take place .tomorrow, 
Wednesday, from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Tea arrangements are under 
the supervision of Mrs. Walter
AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clements are
\
Honored at Farewell Supper Party
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Forrest, 
Manitoba Street, were hosts Fri­
day. evening entertaining at a 
farewell party to honor Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Clements who are 
taking up residence at Victoria. 
Mr. Clements, former local man­
ager for the Kelly, Douglas & 
Company Ltd., has been trans­
ferred to tlie management of the 
Victoria branch of the wholesale 
business house.
■ Thirty-six guests were present 
for the enjoyable social' evening 
preceeded by a pot-luck buffet 
supper. Highlighting the occa­
sion, was the presentation of two 
livingroom lamps to the honored 
couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Clements and son 
Tommy left on Sunday to travel 
to the island city where the for­
mer'has been for the past month. 
When he came to the-Okanagan 
on Friday,’ he was accompanied, 
by his sister, Miss Sheila Cle­
ments of Vancouver, who was 
among the party guests and who 
returned to the coast with them.
Miss Carol Rands and Miss 
Peggy Newton are in Vancouver 
this-week to attend the three-day 
Hi-C conference at the East Bur­
naby United Church as delegates 
from the Penticton United Church 
group. •
Mrs. Ruby White, Alexander 
Avenue, entertained members of 
the Past Noble Grands Club of 
Redland Rebekah Lodge, No. 12, 
at their regular monthly meeting, 
A brief business session was fol­
lowed by an enjoyable social 
hour with refresliments served 
by Mrs. Perry Kincade, Mrs. 
Jack Carter and Mrs. S. A, Gib­
son. The next meeting of the 
club will be held at the horpe of 
Mrs. Clair Baker, May 6, at 8 
p.m.
W.' A. Rathbun, lieutenant gov­
ernor for Klwanls District, No. 5 
Pacific Northwest Division, left, 
today to motor to Washington
State where he will officially ad­
dress clubs at Orovill'e, Tonas- 
ket, Twisp and Winthrop.
MrSj_ G. J. Winter and son 
Verne are visiting at New West­
minster with the former’s sister.
,Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Dew­
ar, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Dewar 
and Miss Dorothy Dewar spent 
the Easter weekend holiday in 
Wenatchee.
Among the many in this city 
for the Easter weekend holiday 
were Dr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson 
and children, Kathy and Warren, 
who were here from Vancouver 
to visit,Mrs. Johnson’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Davenport, 
Naramata Road. ? -
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hawkins of 
•Edmonton are visitors in Pentic­
ton and, are renewing acquaint­
ances with many friends who are 
former residents of the Alberta 
city.
..Miss Lorraine Cox, a member 
of the teaching staff at the Rev­
elstoke elementary schdol, * is 
spending the Easter holidays in 
this city with her mother, Mrs. 
R. B. Cox, :<3overnment Street. 
Mrs. Cox and her daughter will 
travel to the coast later this week 
to join Mr. Cox, who is attending 
the B.C. Teachers convention at 
Vancouver; > , ^
Two circles of the Penticton 
United Church Women’s Federa­
tion' will hold regular , monthly 
meetings tomorrow. Mrs, E,>4. 
Trimble, 630 Duncan Avenue, will 
eqtertain members of the Kel- 
Esten Circle at her home begin­
ning* at 8 p.m. while the mem­
bers of the Mizpah-Companions 
Circle will meet at 2:30 p.m. in 
the church parlor,
Graeme Lang of Vancouver, 
and Glen Lang, Nelson, were 
Easter weekend visitors with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Lang, Lakeshore Drive.
Miss Pat Pye was here from 
Vancouver to spend the long 
weekend holiday visiting her fa­
ther, Fred Pye, and Mrs. Pye.
Mrs. Kenneth G. Nicolls has 
returned from the coast where 
she visited her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Hanson at New Westminster, and 
h • son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Nicolls, Lulu 
Island.
Miss Gweneth Lloyd of Toron­
to, founder and director of the 
Canadian School of Ballet, is cur­
rently, ‘visiting at Kaleden- with 
Mrs. Betty Farraliy, ballet mis­
tress at the local ̂ branch .of , the 
school established ■ ĵiare • during 
January.
HEDLEY NEWS
Mrs. R, Anderson of .Vancou­
ver has beep visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Tillotson were re­
cent visitors in Osoyoos with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyons.
Garry Walters of Hope was a 
visitor here with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Henderson. /
Mrs. M. Harlow of Nelson was 
a recent visitor in Hedley, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Harlow.
Mr, and Mrs. Fred 'Hardman 
were here from Vancouver to vis­
it Mr. and Mrs, John Yardman.
Mr, and Mrs, W. Graham have 
purchased the Dr. ’ Moore resi­
dence.
J. Drummond of Druid, Sas­
katchewan, was a recent 'visitor 
with Mr. and Mrs. Cliarles Ander­
son.




There was a large attendance 
at the monthly meeting of the lo­
cal association to Keremeos Girl 
Guides and Brownies, held at the 
home of the president, Mrs. C. 
Burwell, to hdar the division com­
missioner, Mrs. B. Blagborne 
of Summerland, speak on the jpro- 
posed campsite presently under 
option by the organization.
Ways and me âns of raising the 
necessary funds were thoroughly 
discusssed and Mrs. Blagbtme’s 
description/Of the advantages of 
acquiring the campsite was sup­
plemented by the showing of 
filnis. Other business of the meet­
ing included plans for a drive for 
funds for the campsite, a drive 
for new members and the finaliz­
ing of plans for ’ ’Cookie Week”  
and the qnnual ’ ’Cookie Week” 
Tea. Co-hostesses were Mrs, H. 
Graham and Mrs. F.' Schmaus. 
Mrs. C. Devick of Summerland 
was guest at the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Lien of Uclu- 
let have purchased the R. W. 
Sherjdan orchard, on the River 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Innls recent­
ly attended the Shell Oil dealers’ 
convention in Vancouver.
SOUTHERN LIGHTS 
Nature sometimes' gives us a 
beautiful display bf northern 
lights, the aurora borealis. In the 
Southern hemisphere, says , the 
Book of Knowledge, similar dis­
plays of the southern lights are 




It Is dlsoournglng for Mom to 
hfivo the family rush through n 
moal tlint she has worked so 
hard to prepare, For this rea­
son, we suggested In a previous 
column that eat̂ h day the fam- 
I1.v'n main meal should he re­
garded a.s a spo(’lal oemislon, 
'I’he table should IcKik its prel- 
tie,'.|, set with the best linen, 
glassware, china and silver. For 
surely It Is the family that make 
tip  ̂the most important guest
We also suggested having a 
sen.siljle serving plan, one which 
Involves father,
TWO HEUVINO CARTS
The plan eonsisis primarily of 
using two serving carls, one at 
your Hide, the olher at the side 
of ,voiir liiishand,
Ills should hold the main dish 
pbiiler, potatoes and a slack of 
dinner plates, Yours should hold 
a bread basket, salad serving 
Imwl and individual howKs, do.s- 
sort course and plates.
The: second anrl third shelves 
of both carts are for .stacking 
dlriies'. Knelt cart should also 
hold a water pitcher, 
l'e:v families serve more than 
a main emu’se, salad course and 
de.vscrt. If l(tmato or other luiee
You serve the other' vegetables 
■̂ -Ihe only dlslics on the table. 
Then puss the filled plate to the 
diner on father’s left and so on 
until nlK'gucsts artf served.
At the end of the main course, 
father can take the dishes of 
those nearest him, while mother 
lakes those that are nearest her.
'I'ho salad dressing can cither 
lie mixed In the kitchen just be­
fore dinner or, a growing cus­
tom, at the table by olthor your­
self or your husband. Men, for 
some strange reason, seem to bo 
Inking over this .job ns their own 
spoclulty. Encourage them to do 
so. It will make them more np- 
proclatlve of the fine points of 
the cuisine.
TIME FOR DEBBERT 
Whoever docs the mixing, you 
nerve the naiad and pass It to the 
right, When this cousro is over, 
llie salad bowls go the way of 
the meal course dlshes—on the 
cnrlR—nnd you nerve the den- 
sorts, also to the right.
Now to the living room for 
eoffoo, It ’s in the kitchen ready 
to 1)0 served with the cups nnd 
sugar howl already on a tray. 
Take the cream from the re­
frigerator ,and, in a matter of 
seconds, coffee is ready,
'rills carl melliod may sound
Is seized rinsl, II can lie served ? ««»iPll«ntod. but really it
in iho: living room,
SEUVEB MAIN 1)1,Sll
During dinner. faUter can serve 
the main dlf:h arifi pnialoea from 
l|u> cnrl, Tlien he can li'iml ihc 
I'' ’ be (I'nm’ nn l,i,i 
v lv ) will pass it lu ytiU,
is a wonderful easy way to serve 
flinner It Is \'ery convenient nnd 
keeps thu lady of the house from 
jumping up through the, meal nnd 
ixipplng In nnd out of the kitchen 
I'nnsimilly, a procedure dial eer- 
tninly isn't conducive to pleas­
ant, leisurely dining.
Mrs. T. Wurz and Mrs. J. Bush 
will represent the -Keremeos 
Teachers’ Association at the an­
nual convention in Vancouver. •
’ \
Mrs, Ivy Marston will leave on 
Monday for a two-week visit 
with friends in Waverley, New 
York.
Greenwood, Mrs. A. L. Day and 
Mrs. Lloyd Day.
Miss Elaine MePhee, who is 
taking a course in psychiatric 
nursing at Easondale, spent the 
Easter weekend visiting in Nara­
mata with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart MePhee.
When Mrs. E. C. Tennant re­
turned to Naramata after visiting 
in Vancouver for a week, she was 
accompanied by her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Fraser, who spent the Easter 
weekend here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Till, re­
cent arrivals in Canada from 
Cornwall, England, have pur­
chased the Robinson Grocery 
Store and adjoining Cktffee Shop. 
The new proprietors took posses­
sion Thursday. Mrs. Till, formerly 
in the hotel business in Comweill, 
is planning to do her own baking 
for the coffee shop.
Easter weekend guests at the 
home of Mr. and M b. A. Ward 
were their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Ward, and the senior Mrs. Ward’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Brimacegnbe of Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. James Corlett 
and two children from Van­
couver were Easter weekend 
visitors with the former’s sistei?s, 
Mrs. .Nelson Hewitt and .Mrs., 
Marlin Johnson', and their fami­
lies.






Concerts, films and parties 
were among the various enter­
tainments arranged at Valley 
View Lodge during March for 
the pleasure of the guests. 
Early iij the month a concert of 
musical selections was presented 
by Mrs, A. Kent with a second 
concert given later during the 
month by students from the Lead­
ership Training School at Nara­
mata. Rev. Roy Stoble was in 
charge of the latter entertain­
ment,
At a tea reception, which hon 
ored Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Hub- 
ley, the table was artistically de­
corated with spring flowers and 
Mrs. E. Magaw and Mrs. G. ,Del- 
gatty, presided for the enjoy­
able occasion. D. Donald assist­
ed with serving. A program of 
readings was given by Mrs, E. 
W. Unwin and Mrs. Hubley, while 
harmonica selections were pre­
sented by Mr. Delgatty,
Educational pictures w e r e  
shown at the lodge by the Film 
Council, while colored films of 
Honolulu entertained the guests 
on another oooaslom The latter 
pictures, shown by Mrs. W. Bis- 
sell, of Edmonton, were taken 




Tlte selMi’immofl Iml is a Rinndout this season amidst the many 
flovvor-lnflon liomjilc.s, Trlonl for smart iult wear nnd for Uie travel­
ler is tills profile tiirlinn with n feeling of motion and a new look 
ol height, llniiie Ciiinogie uses gray chiffon nnd straw In alternat­
ing bands with deft skill for an nllovcr soft and elegant effect,
A special evening on March 20 
begah with a visit from “ Jimmie, 
the chimpanzee,”  owned by Whit- 
ey, Phillips. Later In the evening 
29 lodge residents were guests of 
Pen Mar Theatre ■ followed , by 
lunch at the Hotel Prince Charles. 
Transportation was provided by 
Carter Bros, and the entertain­
ment was arranged by Roy Ash­
ton of Ashton’s Children’s Wear.
Among those honored at the re­
gular monthly birthday dinner 
were Mrs. E. F. Gulley, C. Cun- 
dill, Mrs. M. Tasker, Mrs. S. E. 
Brunner, Mrs. K.' E. Hughes, Mrs. 
A. Latimer, Mrs. D. Dix, Mrs. M. 
Miller, C. E. Walls and Mrs. M. 
Dorlond.
Mrs. C. K. Brown, matron. Is 
continuing with her small parties 
In her apartment where she is en­
tertaining residents in groups,
Devotional services during the 
month were by Rev. A, F. Irving, 
Rev. R, A. Hubley, Rev! Samuel 
MoGladdery, Rev. J. R. Splttal 
and Rev. Ernest Rands,
New guests at Valley View 
Lodge include; Mrs. M, Grigor, 
Mrs. 0. Haynes, Mrs, E. Graham, 




Last Times Tenite, April •
Charlton Heilon and Robert 
Youho in
“ SECRET OF THE . 
INCAS”
Jn Technicolor
Near the top of the social lad­
der for foods stands the once 
humble prune.
Triumphant when served stuf­
fed as a confection, it is elegant 
as a party pie and dainty in the 
form of prune snow for dessert. 
It is also a soothing “ nightcap” 
when bottled prune juice is shak­
en or buzzed with two-thirds the 
quantit.' of whole or skimmed 
milk and served iced or heated.
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to serve 4 
to 6.
GLAMOR PRUNE PARTY P IE :
Line a 9-in. pie plate with Am­
erican pie pastry. Dust the bot­
tom with 1 tsp. fine dry bread 
crumbs.
THE, F ILLING :
Beat 3 eggs slightly. Mix in 
Vz c. sugar, % c. dark com syrup, 
4̂ tsp. salt, % c. melted, butter 
or margarine, 2 tsp. grated lemon 
rind and 2 tbsp. lemon juice. 
Add 2 c. diced plumped “ pitted” 
prunes.
Transfer to the pie plate. Dust 
with % c. chopped walnut or pe­
can meats. ^
Bake 10 min. in a hot oven, 
425.degrees F. Reduce the heat; 
continue baking at 375 degrees F. 
about 35 min. more. Cover with 
aluminum foil if browning too 
soon. Cool.
Garnish, with whole prunes. 
PRUNE SHOW;
Add !  envelope unflavored gela­
tin to % 'C. cold water and stir. 
Stir in 1 c. boiling water; stir 
until the gelatin dissolves.
Add % c. sugar, % tsp. salt, 
1 tsp. grated lemon rind and 
% c, lemon juice. Chill until 
slightly thickened..
Beat until foamy. Add 2/3 c. 
chopped cooked prune pulp, 
W iip 3 egg whites stiff. Grad­
ually beat in % c. sugar.
Fold into the prune mixture. 
Pour into a mold or bowl. Re-, 
frigerate 4 hrs., .or until firfn 
enough to unmold.
Serve with custard sauce. 
DEBUT! OPEN FISH 
POTATO PIE
The secret of its goodness? 





Fish Potato Pie Green Beans 
Peaches in Raspberry Gelatin 
Coffee Tea . Milk 
FISH POTATO PIE  
Cover IVs lbs. fish fillets, fresh 
or frozen, With boiling '.water. 
Add 1 tsp. salt. Simmer 15 min., 
or until the fish looks flaky. 
Drain. Save the liquid. Flake 
the fish coarse.
MAKE THE SAUCE 
Melt 2 tbsp. butter or margar­
ine. Stir in 2. tbsp. flour, % tsp. 
celery,salt, Vi tsp. powdered dill, • 
Vs tsp. pepper and % tsp. onion 
juice.
Slow-stir in 1 c. milk and % c. 
fish liquid. When boiling, add 
the fish.
TO PINISH
Transfer to an oiled, shallow 
3-pt. baking dish. Top with whip­
ped potato. Brush with melted 
butter or margarine.
Brown in a hot oven. Garnish! 
with a border of cooked green = 
beans.........
TRICK OF THE dHEF^  ̂' -'- 
Add 1 c. tomato juice and 2' 
sliced skinless frankfurters to 1 
(lOVz-oz.) can reconstituted mine­
strone.
OSOYOOS NEWS
Miss Marjorie Pugh of Pentic­
ton and Jack Bolton of Summer- 
land visited last weekend at the 
home' of Mrs. Jean Pugh and 
Mrs. Mona Penfold.
Miss Wilda Hesselgranc Is 
spending the Easter holidays in 
Chilliwack visiting her mother.
Mr. and' Mrs. Tom Prentice 
spent the Easter weekend ,ln Ver­
non.
Miss Caroline Heblg Is making 
a brief visit In Vancouver.
Mr. nnd .Mrs. John Martin and 
family spent the Easter weekend 
visiting at Vernon.
Miss Loretta Thaller Is here 
from Edmonton to make a holi­
day visit with her parents. Mi*, 
and Mrs. Frank Thaller.
Fred Sclilller Is home after 
spending the past seven weeks 
visiting relatives and friends In 
Germany.
George Nellson has left for a 
three-month vacation in Den­
mark.
V e t’s T a x i
“24-Hour Sorvleo”







Showino At 7s00 And 9i00 p.m,
iaimi-SHAKING!
SKY-SHATTIRINGI
M L o y '
JOHN WAVNE'’r j « , C T
T H C tN N IC O L O B m *
Carfeen. . .
"SOCIETY DOG SHOW"
D R I V E - I N
Last Times Tonite/April 8
'  First Show at 7  p.m. —  Last 
Complete Show a t 8:30 p.m.










Tonltu and W ed., Apr. 8 -9
First Show at 7  p.m. —  Lost 
Complete Show at 9t15 p.m.
A Double Diiney 
Show
(Him WAIIICII (nil lUCIlt WMtON • MHIIII MtDtNItl











DIARY 5-0 in Serie s
Kelowna Packers last night proved they can hustle with 
the best of them as they completely humilia:ted the rough, tough 
Winnipeg Maroons 5-0 in the opening game of the best-of-sieven
Western Allan Cup semi-final at Kelowna. ^ ’
The Packers, with a big assist from George Agar and Jim 
Moro, were flying high, wide and handsome as they treated the 
Maroons and Okanagan hockey fans to senior hockey at its
i i liSe
Injury Jinx Still Follows 
Kelowna; Powell Breaks Leg
'C
^ - /f *  -fc
■ M ' I I
best.
Only gloomy spot in the picture was the loss of Ray Powell. 
Powell had been playing on one-and-a-half legs, but, even with 
that handicap, .he was Kelowna’s best centre.
His loss will hurt. George Agar picked from Vernon for this 
series, flashed some of his old time form last night. L e ts  hope 
the 41-year-old veteran of many playoffs can maintain the pace 
he is setting.
A ir  hearts stopped for a moment at the 14 minute mark of 
the third period when Davey Gatherum, Packers’ classy net- 
minder fell on a puck and came up with a badly cut eye.
Fortunately, the cut was not too serious and Davey re­
turned to the nets to complete the whitewash job on Winnipeg.
So, Packers are one game up in the series, but, before we 
start the victory celebration, there is one sobering point we 
would like to make.
Biil Robinson’s Maroons cannot be counted out yet. The 
series stili has a long way to go and they are not as bad as 
that 5-0 score indicates.
We must remember that the Prairie club just arrived in 
the Peach City yesterday morning after a two-day train ride. 
They were playing their first game on strange ice and only 
their tenth or eleventh game of the seasem. A team can hardly 
be expected to play their best hockey under these conditions.
Maroons, with a few days rest and a little practice should 
prove to be a lot tougher than they were last night. Whether 
they can show enough improvement to give Kelowna a tussle 
remains to be seen.
I f  the Packers can avoid further crippling injuries and con­
tinue to show the fire and hustle they displayed in the first 
game, they should have little trouble bringing the Paton.Cup 
to the Okanagan for the third time.
Members of the Toronto Argonaut Football Club and Tor­
onto Maple Leafs of the National Hockey League canH see any­
thing, funny about the question posed by a local wag, VD6 you 
think Toronto will have big league baseball before it gets big 
league football or hockey?”  . ' . / , ■
I t  was prompted by Leafs’ last-place finish in the National 
League and the fourth-place finish of the Argos, in the Big Four 
 ̂Football League last, season. ________
'  K E LO W N A , B.C. (C P )— Despite the loss o f star 
centre' Ray Pow ell early in the game, Kelowna Packers 
hustled to a 5-0 win Monday night in the first game o f 
their A llan Cup semi-final against W innipeg Maroons.
Dogged by injuries during their league and Bri­
tish Columbia p layoffs, the Packers suffered their 
worst setback when Pow ell slid into the boards when 






[n the winner’s circle for the 3,000th time, jockey Steve Brooks is 
seen receiving a silver trophy from Burt Thompson, 1^> 
manager of the Jockey*s Guilds and James Donn, Jr., V.P. of Gult- 
stream Park in Hallandale. Fla. The 36-year-old Brooks, a native 
of Nebraska, was aboard Tempest Tossed when he rode jnto the 
select circle to become the sixth U.S. jockey to reach that mark. 
Brooks termed the occasion “ the greatest thrill of my career, and 
I  ought to know . . .  I  have had plenty of them.”  ______________
in
Over pirst
By W. R. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Coach 
Toe Blake’s No. 1 problem when 
the Stanley Cup final opens to­
night is to prevent Boston Bruins 
from getting the first - period 
, jump on his Montreal Canadiens. 
“ It’s definitely something I ’m 
going to talk over with our boys, 
said Blake, well aware that those 
early big pushes by the Bruins 
' were a big factor in Boston’s win 
over^New York Rangers in the 
, semi-final.
In the six games against New 
York the Bruins missed scoring 
in the first period only once. In 
the five other games they scored 
at least two goals in the opening 
' period. The. high was four in the 
final game, an 8-2 win.
Of the 18 periods of the six 
games, excluding one overtime 
session when Boston won, the 
Bruins failed to count in only 
three periods.
WATCH BIG U N B  
Correlated with Blake’s No, 
problem is the business of trying 
to hobble Boston’s high-scoring 
trio of Jerry Toppazzini, Don Mc- 
Kenney and Fleming Mackell.
This line accounted for 17 of 
Boston’s 28. goals against New 
York.
Blake wasn’t saying which oi 
his three lines will get the as 
' cignment. It's a good guess the 
job will be turned over to, Ber 
Olmstead, Don Marshall and 
Jean Beliveau. The line was 
highly effective in halting Detroit 
' Red Wings, particularly Gordie
Howe, in Montreal’s four-straight 
•weep of the semi-final. 
Meanwhile, Canadiens have 
, been made heavy favorites
lake the first game and the best 
, o(-scvcn scries. Betting circles
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ing goal of the game when goalie 
.Marcel Pelletier of the Canucks 
Winnipeg W a r r i o r s  came ^he puck into his own net
through for thrir hometown ^ fv.Qjvj +he comer, ’The
Monday night with a victory that goaUaiso was a strange one 
eluded them in the first two ĵ.jg puck came off the back-
games of their best-o f-seven  through Mikulan’s
Western Hockey League playoff Kggg behind him. Powers
series with Vancouver Canucks, pushed it back into the net.
I t  was still a squeaker. Theyj peacosh put the Canucks ahead
won 5-4 with two unanswered! on a screen shot but Summers
Monday night had Montreal 14 to 
5 'to tMiight’s game and 
to 1 to win the series^ .
Indications early today were 
that defenceman Doug Mohns 
will be missing from the Boston 
lineup. Mohns suffered a slipped 
pelvic b(»ie in the final game 
against New York.
Without Mohns, the Bruins 
have four regular defencemen— 
Fem  Flaman, Allan Stanley, 
Larry Hillman and Leo Boivin.
AVOID OVER CONFIDENCE 
Both coaches declared they’re 
trying to guard against over-con­
fidence on the part of their play­
ers'. '
Schmidt said his Bruins should 
have learned a lesson from last 
year. They polished off the fav­
ored Detroit team in a semi­
final, “ then came here all talking 
and chesty.”  Canadiens took the 
final four games to one.
The second game of.the aeries 
will, be played here Thursday. 
The series then shifts to Boston 
for. games Sunday and Tuesday.'
During regular - season play 
Canadiens, who won the National 
Hockey League title handily, had 
a big bulge on the Bruins. They 
won nine games from Boston, lost 
three and tied two.
goals in the third period to re- Lgain tied the score on a break- 
duce the Vancouver margin hiLway. '
games to 2-1, Both the Canucks’ Maloney and Ingarfield netted 
victories were gained at the ^ext two goals to keep Hhe 
coast. . . count even before MacNab put
The two teams, which finished U^g Canucks in front for the last 
on top in the Prairie and Coast
divisions, will clash here again Mosienko scored by tipping in 
Wednesday night. ‘ a goalmouth relay from Dick
Tonight’s action will pit New Lgjpoureux and Bruce Lea while 
Westminster Royals against the j^g^gjjl counted the winner on a 
Americans at Seattle rod backhand drive from close in. , 
monton Flyers againSt the Stam- 
peders in Calgary. Seattle and 
Edmonton lead their respective 
best-of-five series 2-1.
CANUCK LOSS COSTLY'
The loss shown on the score- 
board might not be the only one 
suffered by the Canucks Monday 
night Sharpshooting Jackie Mc­
Leod, -their right* wing scoring
The leg had been giving him 
trouble and was strapped at the 
knee.
Even without him, however, 
Kelowna packed too many guns 
for the tired Maroons, who ar­
rived Monday morning after a 
two-day train trip.
Winnipeg ' should look better 
Wednesday night when the best- 
of-seven series continues at Kam­
loops.
TAKE EARLY LEAD
Packers led 3-0 at the end of 
the first peripd, which featured 
hard skating and heavy body­
checking. Maroons looked dan­
gerous on the breakaways, al 
though Packers outskated them 
in early play.
Kelowna coach 'Jack O’Reilly 
got another shock when goalie 
Dave' Gatherum was cut over the 
eye in a scramble at 14:00 of the 
second period.. Play stopped while 
it was mended' and the remaining 
six minutes of that period was 
played in the final session. .
Vernon coach George Agar, 
picked up Sunday by Kelowna to 
bolster a dwindling roster, ahd 
Jim Moro, playing his second 
game for the Packers, each scor­
ed a goal. Brian Roche, Moe 
Young and Andy McCallum also 
scored singles. ,
Referee Dutch Van Deelen of 
Edmonton handled the game, is­
suing U  minor penalties,
Roche’s opening marker came 
at 6 :32 of the first frame as big 
Jim Middleton dug the puck away 
frorn Dewar Thompson on the 
boards and slid it over to Roche 
who let it go along the ice right 
past Sugar Jim Heniy’s left skate.
The Packers kept carrying the 
play to the Maroons, who were 
obviously not in condition to skate 
with the B r i t i s h  Columbia 
champs. At the 15:40 mark. Bugs 
Jones handed it over to Mike 
Durban at the blueline. Durban 
carried in and passed over to 
Young who made a long stretch 
with the stick' and tipped it. In 
with the point of his stick-blade.
Jones got one out to McCallum 
1 at point in .the final m inuteof 
the frame and the big defencem^
slapped one along the ice that 
bounced right in front of Sugar 
Jim and found the high 'comer of 
the net.
In the middle session, the Pack­
ers had to kUl off three penal­
ties in a row. The Maroons 
threatened several times tvith 
their p o l i s h e d  passing, but 
couldn’t make the grade. Play 
stopped at the 14:00 mark while 
Gatherum was repaired, and re­
sumed at the beginning of the 
third frame.
In the final frame, Orv Lavell, 
playing deep in the Maroon’s end 
tipped the puck over to Agar. In 
spite of the fact he was flat on 
his face on the ice, the veteran 
centre caught the comer of the 
net. Moro slid the puck into the 
comer of the net to cap the scor­
ing at the 16:10 mark.
The second game of the best- 
of-seven series will be played 
Wednesday at'Kamloops. 
LINEUPS
Kelowna — goal Gatherum; de­
fence, Smith, LaveU, Dawes, 
McCallum; forwards, Middleton, 
Powell, Roche, Jones, Moro, 
Sw^brick.
Winnipeg goal, Henry; de­
fence, Jiizda, Simpson, May, Roc- 
tey; forwards, Pennell, Manson, 
Langrell, Thomson, Balagus,^ Joy- 
al, Lumsden, Marshall, Couch, 
Douglas.
SUMMARY
First period — 1. Kelowna, 
Roche (Middleton) 6:23. 2. Kel 
owha, Young (Durban, Jones) 
15:40. 3. Kelowna, McCallum 
(Young) 19:51. Penalties, Juzda 
1:50, McCaUum 6:41, Agar 10:44, 
Simpson 10:56.
OLD MASTER AT THE MASTERS
The Old Master himself, Bobby Jones, apparently recovered from a 
slight heart attack, made an unexpected appearance at the Masters 
tournament to dedicate two bridges at the 13th hole. Bridges were 
dedicated to former Masters’ champions, Byron Nelson, left, and Ben 
Vogan, centre.
Second period — No seoctog.
“  -------C ^ m
PETER  TO M LIN , Sports Editor
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LEWKO PACES AHACK
Penalties,vDurban :58, McCi 
7:14, Middleton 12:46.
Third period — 4. Kelowna, 
Agar (Lavell) 4:30. 5. Kelowna, 
Moro 16:10. Penalties, Jqyal :37, 




Eilers One Up in 
Basketball Final
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tillson-.Livingstons pushed [in six straight 
burg Livingstons tonight meet points to make it 42-41, E ilers- 
Vancouver Eilers in ' the secondjsurged ahead and overtook them
51-50 with eight minutes to go. 
The easterners never caught up
star, Soccer Union Mon-
said J )®  night decided to postpone
have United semi-fi-
His back was of the European Soccer Cup
game and he planned to have h gg requested by United.
Knet L  Manchester asked for,the post- 
The Canucks S w  Ponement because o f  the Munich
scoreless first period. T^ey were g ^^ich killed
*«?.tf^^I|eight of their first-string players 
ond although they were outshotL„^
Pancho Wins Easily
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (AP ) 
Pancho Gonzales increased his 
lead over Lew Hoad in their pro­
fessional tennis tour Monday 
night with a 6*2, 6-4 victory be­
fore a erowd of 2,800.
The victory gave the world 
champion a 28-23 margin in their 
100-game' aeries.
j  land injured others.
18-^7 during the period. organizing committee of
Veteran Billy Mosienko tied European union decided the 
the count for Winnipeg at 7:06 of first leg of the two-game, total 
the third and Gofdi® point series will be played in
scored what proved to be the win- ̂ g^g^gg^g^ 14 the sec- 
ner at 9:05. Other Winnipeg scor- L „^  In 2I. Originally
ers were Pete Kapusta, Danny Uhg unig„ ^uled semi-finals should 
Summers and Earl Ingarfield. k g  completed by April 30. 
Vancouver marksmen w e re -------— •— -̂---—— ----------
Phil Maloney, Jim Powers. Walt | (J  j ^ j j a d i a H  S e C O n d
( R e u t e r s )  United, d e f e n d i n g  English 
League champion, is set for the 
final of the English Football As­
sociation Cup May 3 against Bol­
ton Wanderers. '
The reconstituted United squad 
defeated three teams after the 
crash to get into the English cup 
final.-The club Monday won its 
first regular league game since 
the crash.
Peacosh and Brent MacNab.
MUIULAN SPARKLES 1 GLENCOE, Scotland (Reuters)
Winnipeg netminder Ray Mlku- Canadian skier Peter Brock fln- 
lan turned in a sparkling de- ished second in an international 
fenslve effort in the first period slalom event hold here Sunday, 
when 'the Warriors were slowed He clocked one minute 40,8 sec 
by four penalties. During a per- onds for two descents of the 400? 
lod of one minute and one second feet course with 40 gates, 
when two penalties overlapped, The winner was Lar Elc, a Nor 
he turned aside 12 shots. weglan student at Mnncliester
Kapusta got credit for the open- University. Ele's time was l!'29.
The crash occurred as United 
was returning home from Yugo­
slavia where it defeated Belgrade 
Red Star and moved into the Eu 
ropoan cup seml-findl. Real Ma­
drid of Spain and Vasas of Buda 
pest are the other E u r o p e a n  
semi-finalists.
Results of soccer matches play­
ed today in the United Kingdom.
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
Skowron Still on Home Run 
Binge as Yankees W in 20-1
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Divlsloh I
Aston Villa 4 Bolton 0 
Leicester 4 Luton 1 
Wolverhampton 1 Arsenal 2 
Division II 
Barnsley 1 Lincoln 3 
■luddorsfleld 2 Leyton Or 0 
Notts C l  West Ham 0 
Shcfllold U 1 Ipswich 1 
Division III  Soutliern 
Coventry 5 Shrewsbury 0 
Nortltampton 4 Bournemouth 0 
DlvlHton I I I  Northern 
Bradford C 1 Hull City 0 
Halifax 4 Mansfield 0
game of their best-of-five Cana­
dian senior basketball final ser­
ies, with the visitors one game 
down by a 66-60 ma'fgiri;
BOSTON (A P )—Blood-smeared| with sparingly-used guard Jack 
Joe Devlin battered v e t e r a n  Le^ko leading the way, Eilers 
fighter Armand Savoie of Mont- vriprf out a 35-22 Tillsonburg 
real Monday night to gain a un- head Monday night in a stirring 
animous ID-round decision at the second half.
Mechanics Building. D e v l i . n  When Livingstons’ Don Prowse 
weighed 150%, Savoie 146%. I opened the final 20 minutes of 
.Despite a broken nose and a the game with a jump shot it ap- 
ciit undbr his right eye, Devllh peared the fast-moving eastern- 
repeatedly had the clever Savoie ers would take the opener in 
in trouble but couldn’t finish him. their stride.' But Eilers roared 
It was the 13th victory in as back with forward Marv Berge 
many professional'fights for the hitting three straight jump shots, 
young Boston battler, Berge scored twice again, to
Judge Harry Sundberg voted [bring the score to 42-41. Although 
98-95 for Devlin and Judge John­
nie Savko .had it 97-92. Referee 
Jimmy McCarron voted 96-93 for 
the winner.
nagain.
Berge led the winners with 17 ' 
points, 10 of them scored in the . , 
final quarter. Forward Peter • 
Mullins scored 14 and Lewko 10.
Don McCrea, and Howie T r ia n o .
each scored 15 for Tillsonburg,...
followed by Fred Ingaldson with 
13 arid John McKibbin with 12.
It- wap Triano, the diminutive 
Tillsonburg guard, who provided • , 
the spark for the visitors and ' 
kept the travel-weary Livingstons 
going. He canned seven' of 10 • 
shots from the field, all of them 
frorii 30-foot range, and kept up .; 
the pressure to the end.
FiveU.S.Ski On Splash Team
To Vancouver
Dy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS In hli slx-lnnlng atay.
. .u OUTFIELDER INJURED
Whatever happened to the 
trade that was supposed to send
Now York Yankee second base 
man Bobby Richardson to Cleve­
land In return for relief ace Ray 
Narleskl?
Just before spring training 
opened, there wore stories quot­
ing Frank Lane, general man­
ager of tlio Indians, to the effect 
that tlie Yanks probably would 
make the deal, tossing in a 
young pitcher with Richardson 
Just as soon as they got word of 
Tony Kubek's draft status,
Now, on the way norUi for their 
American L e a g u e  openers 
week from today, Kuhek Is the 
Yankee shortstop, and Narleskl 
is getting l)c1ted in exhibition 
shots with tho Tribe.
“ If Lane said that about the 
trade before,"  said Yankee man 
ager Casey Stengel, “ lell him I 
don't want tn make the deal.”
Narleskl was smacked hard 
Monday while Johnny Antonelll 
aiul Paul G id  shut out the In­
diana on ilx  hlti In a 7-0 exhibi­
tion victory for San Francisco 
r.lnnti. Rookie Willie Klrklaml’s 
eighth home run and Jim King's
The Yankees got some bad 
news, when outflelder-fl?st base­
man Harry Simftson suffered a 
brdken wrist. He will be out 
from three to four weeks. Simp­
son was struck by e pitch by 
southpaw Curt Shnmons as tlie 
Yanks belted PhUadelphla Phil- 
Hob 20-1.
Bill Skowron socked a pair of 
home runs and drove in five 
runs. The Moose leads the Yanks 
with 10 homers, 27 RBIs and a 
.406 batting average.
Mioke,*' Mantle, Elston HoW' 
ard, Bobby Del Greco and Don 
Larsen also homered. Don Lar­
sen, set to pitch the opener at 
Boston, held the Phils to four 
hits in seven innings.
Henry Aaron homered and 
drove In Ihe winning run with a 
sacrifice fly as M i l w a u k e e  
Braves defeated Lot Angelea 3-2. 
Warren Spahn, long a patsy for 
Dodger bats, blanked them in 
Ids five frames, with Ernie John­
son getting the decision after re­
lieving Bob Rush In the icventh. 
WHITE m \  BLANKED 
A tijree • run liomcr by Ray 
Katt, late of the Glams, hacked
dtree-way ihutout job by
Llndy and Von McDaniel and 
Hcrm Wchmcler in , an 8-0 St. 
Iwouls victory over Chicago White 
Sox.
Ron Kline Joined Bob Friend 
and Vem  Law with a nine-inning 
Job for Pittsburgh Pirates, allow­
ing only four hits in a 4-2 dool- 
Sion over Boston. Frank Thomas 
homered for the Bucs.
Jim Lemon drove in three 
runs, two with a homer, as 
Washington defeated Cincinnati
7-3. Vada Pinson and Frank Rob­
inson homered for II10 Rods.
Gene Woodllng’s homer gave 
Baltimore a 2-0 lead over Chi 
oago Cubs, but a second-inning 
downpour cancelled the game 
At Austin, Tex.
Cleveland 000 000 000- 0 8 3
San F. 010 105 OOx- 7 10 
N a r l e s k l ,  Chum (7) and 
Brown; Antonelll, Glel (8) and 
Schmidt, W—AntoncUl. T.^Nar 
leskl. HRs: SF-Klng, Kirkland.
At Oldahoma City, OUl 
St. Louis 000 400 040- ^  1
Chi (A ) 000 000 000- 0 5 3
L. McDaniel, V. McDaniel (8) 
Wehmeler (9) am! Katt; Wilson, 
McDonald (6). Lapnlme (8) and 
Battey. W -L . McDaniel. L -W ll- 
son. HR; S iL-Kait.
MONTREAL (C P )—The Cana 
dlan Amateur Swimming Associa­
tion early today named seven 
men and five women to Canada’s 
VANCIOUVe r  (CP) -- Five I swimming and diving team for 
members of. the international^® j^rltish Empire Games at 
team which represent^ the U.S. Cardiff, Wales, in July, 
at the recent world champion- The team:
S s ;  B » ' viator. WarBarot IwaaaW.
'̂ 1 , i  I " Susan Sangstcr, Vancouver; Cam-
** eron Grout, Gladys Priestley,
aiaamm. Montreal; George Park, Irene
Bfinf TnpnuM°rhBr^^ MaoDonald, Hamilton; Peter Boll
^ Bill Patrick, Cal
top Interna-Lgry. Ken Williams, Toronto;
e S m  7m p ’.ra, l a c M m  Pto-'®"'’
At Houston, Tex.
Mil 010 000 110- 3 7 0
Los Angeles 000 000 290- 2 7 0 
Spahn, Rush (6) Johnson (7) 
and Rice, Crandall (8); Podros, 
L. Slierry (7) Roebuck (8) and 
Plgnatano. W—Johnsorti L -R oc- 
buok, HR: Mll-Anron.^
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ards 3 LIullcId 0 
Cllftonvlllo 4 Coleraine 4 
G)(Jhtoran 3 Bangor 0 
Portadown 1 Ballymena 2 
Distillery 2 Derry 2 
Crusaders 1 Glonavon-O
Barber, Brantford, Ont.
Dave Gayton of Vancouver was 
named one alternate and Irene 
Service of Vancouver and Bonnie 
Benson of Toronto arc to compete 
ne.xt month for the other alt ornate 
position. ,
A six-man committee head by 
CASA President R.L. (Dick) Jack 
of Vancouver made the selections 
at a ihrce-hour meeting following 
three days of trials hero.
Mr. Jack said later: “ They 
should do well. Wo antlclpato at 
least two gold medals.”
land's Juhanl Karkinen and En> 
Bio Hyytia, have already entered. I
Huge Payoff
ACiUA CALIENTE, Mex. (AP ) 
An owner and trainer of racing 
greyhounds found wealth at tlie 
horse races Sunday.
WiUiam Vale, 35, of Phoenix, 
Ariz„ picked six atralght winners 
at the Callente track and col- 
ooted a total of fS5,410.
At Orecnvlllc, 8.O.
Phlla 000 000 001- 1 7 1
New York 235 340 03x-20 21 1 
Simmons, Meyer (5) Qualtors 
(8) and Lopatn, Burk (8); Lar­
sen, Duron (8) and Howard, 
Blanchard (7). W'-Larsen. L 
Simmons. HRs; NYk—Skowron 
2, Mantle, Howard, Larsen, Del 
greco.
At Ft. Myers, Fla.
Boston 101 000 000- 2 4
Pgh 021 010 OOx- 4 10
Slsler, Wall (7) and While; 
Kline and Follb . L-Slslor. HR: 
Pgh-Thomas.
At FI. Knox, Ky.
Wash 100 31H) 00'3-,7 9
Cincinnati 100 000 002- 3 10
Wloiiler, Byerly (0) and Fltz 
gornld; NuxhnU, Jetfeont (5) 
Kulyna (0) and Bailey, Burgcaa 
(9). W -  Wlesler. L  -  Nuxiuill 





HOUSTON, Tex. (AP ) -  Tliere 
was speculation in tho bam 
storming Milwaukee Braves en' 
tourago Monday that Bob Hazle 
might bocomo trading bait in « 
deal for a centre fielder,
Hazle, whoso .403 batting aver 
ago sparked tho Braves’ pennon 
drive Inst year, was replnoed in 
rlghl field ngnlnst Los Angeles 
Dodgers .Sunday by Harry Hone 
brink, n ihlrd hnsemnn.
Manager Fred Haney labelled 
the move an experiment to do 
veiop ouilield T»rolccUon. But iuc 
was added to tho rumor when re 
porters heard that Ben Geraghty 
manager of tho Bravos' Wichita 
Kun„ farm club, was reported to 
have told llie management (liat 
Hanelirink could do llie Braves 
more good than Hazle.
HOCKEY TRUE
AI.L-ONTAmO aiNlOK
KItohaiier 1, B d i t v i l l i  B.
n*It«vU1( l i a d i  M i t  o f  u v t n  f ln t )  1*0.
WKSTKhN INVURMKDIAVB 
K tn o n .  4. Y o rk to ii 0.
B o i l o f  f lv «  M m l-t ln « l t l i d  1-1, e n i tu ,  
N ana im o 4, O ld i 0.
Olda l« a d i b u t  o f f i v t  i im l - f l n t l  9-0.
GOOVWJti
Susan Butt Beaten
JAa^SONVILLE, Fla. (AP ) -  
Susan Butt of Vlotoria was de­
feated 6-2, 6-1 Monday In the 
opening round of the Jacksonville 
tennis tournament by Nancy Loop 
of Jacksonville.
Turf Season' Opens
PORT ERIE, Ont. (CP) -  A 
crowd of 7,613 defied snowflur- 
rlos, glowering skies and near 
freezing temperatures Monday to 
open lij^ Canadian Utuvouglibred 
liorse racing season at the Fort 
Erie Jockey Club. The spring 
meeting here will continue for 24 
racing days through Saturday, 
May 3,
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> Tuesday, April 8, 1958 « Business Servkes MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE
RENTALS
A1>ARTMENTS
VAN. Horne Street,. 400 — Fur­
nished rooms; private entrance, 
Kas heat'and cooking facilities 
including fridge. Call at above 




ESMOND LUMBER CO. 'LTD  
for ALL building supplies; Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E, Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500.
SCHOOLS
FURNISHED two room suite. Al­
berta Lodge, 464 Ellis St. Phone 
5946. - 77-100
% —— 
SELF contained suite, private 
entrance, IVs miles from post 
office. Phone 4450. M-82
ROOMS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
77-100
ARTICLES FOR SALE HOMES AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
CARPENTERS
L  I  G H T housekeeping r o o m.  
Phone 5888. 80-101
SLEEPING "room, suitable ' for 
two. Phone 5766. 78-83
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room. 
55 ,'veek. Phone 6185. ’  64-90
SLEEPING room in quiet private 
home. Separate entrance. 351 
Nanaimo West. Phone 2477.
81-101
It is results that count in Want 
Ads. Phone 4002._____________
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentleman prefer- 
rcd. ' Phone 4085.____________ 73-97
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3847.. 77-100
•V • •
CLEAN comfortable light house- 
keeping .room with television. 760 
Martin Street. Phone 6668. 82-87
ROOM .AND BOARD
ROOM 'with' or without board, 
ilip ly  403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950'. 72-96
MOTELS -HOTELS
P A ^ S ID E  -MOTEL — Close to 
sHpppuig. Furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Cable TV op- 
tjoaaL .W înter rates in effect till 




New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121 .
.23 Front St. 67-93
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering. 173 Westmin­
ster, 1-tf
RENT-MOR EQUIPMENT LTD.
A Complete Rental Service 
Rr. of McCune Motors Ph. 4194
■ 60-85
MISCELLANEOUS
FULLER BRUSH , 
PRODUCTS
Contact
MR. STAN KNIGHT ^
_  1250 Killamey Street
t-hone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
THE Launderette—Complete one 
day service. You shop while. we 
do your wash at 773 Fairview and 
Main. Phone 4210. 64-89
U. SCHINZ ^  
Landscaping, general gardening, 





PUBLISHED I N '
P E N T I C T O N
H E R A L D
Taken by our. photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you Were in the news. Send 
♦hem to youB friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy. 8" x 10"
Only 51.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
NEW duplex, dbwhtown,^ 16., per 
cent investment. Terms'.. Phone 
•2020; •” , • • 72-92
FOR SALE by owner, four bed­
room house, reasonable- price 
and down payment. Phone 3368 
after '5:30 p.m. 54-83
IDEAL for retired couple, close 
to Okanagan Lake. ' Two bed­
rooms, cabinet kitchen; Pembroke 
bathroom, oh sewer; ‘ Utility room. 
Fully insulated, stUcco finish. 
Price , 56,000. Im'mediaic’ posses­
sion. For particulars apply Box 
Y80 .Penticton Herald, i 80-82
LOI»:-/>-:.
1̂939 CHEVROLET. Radio, 'leat- 
er, new transmission. Partially 
customized. Excellent running 
order, $140 or nearest offer. 
Phone 2681. ‘>' 77-82
1956 PONTIAC station wagon. 
Automatic tr£msmission, radio, 
oHginal owner. Trade and terms. 
Phohe 5539. 77-82
i049 METEOR sedan, fair condi­
tion. Radio, heater'and extras. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 2877 
dr call at 457 Edihontqn Avenue.
' :V . . ' ; '̂ 8-83
MACHINERY
SWAP
Tpr\r> CATVf v / j v  tfi i im a c





HELP WANTED — 5IALE
JUST GETTING AHEAD 
OR JUST GETTING BY?
IF  you are one of the many who 
would like to really start making 
some money in the sales fielc 




GOOD LEVEL 'BUILDING LOTS 
Ward subdivision ‘adjoining W>sf 
Summerland dn. - Prairie -Valley 
Road. Phone 2321, P.O. Box. 45'
• ' • 80-j85
Bea utifu i View Property
N.H.A, Appi'oved.
LOTS, 100' X 150’. SPLENDID 
LOCA-nON. ,
Phone 5627
JOHN DEERE 420, with blade. 
Used 40 hoprs, 53,200. Phono 





i - ' h
J im
27-FGOT Travello House Trailer. 
Four . wheel. Like new. Phone 
2186. ^  80-85
M
S Q A T S
m M
p^OPOGO MOTEL — Spacious 
'bedipom .bungalow units. 
Newly decorated. Centoal heat- 
-^hone, 4221. . 76-100
M A I®  this a carefree summer. 
Phone 4217 and arrange for com­
plete floor cleaning and mainten- 
arice by : i
ACME CLEANING'.s e r v ic e  !






Ĥ EEJa B LE '-couple, with family 
xjeqmre':'a’long term lease on a 
three - bedroom home. 
Prefericiose in. -Apply C.* Neville; 
IJJidne.4002. 82-87
SAVE. 5 5-S — Rent a riigi sham­
pooing or floor sanding,machine; 
Do that .job yourself! Just phone 
4146 for speedy, courteous .. serv­




PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount . of agreed 
ments fcMT sale Box C17, Pehtietm 
Herald. i-tf
tiHABTBBED AC(30IJNTANT8
iE; A. CAMPBELL & CO.
■•GHARTiR:^
s feA ^ V ip F  TRADE^BUILDING 
4*Maiii St' ~  Telephone ' 3836
ARTICLES FOR SALE
DRY 1 slab A^ood.and box ends,- 58 
cord. ‘Two cords 515; 'Penticton 
Sawmills. Phone. 3822. C.6.D. - or­
ders only. ‘ , ; 75-100
ONE cabinet shower, never been 




' Chartered' Aecenntants 
•- ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
PE fh lC rO N , B .a  ' 
PHONE 2837
Guridersbn Stolcei 
, ' Walton Co.
' Chartered Accountants 
101 lAUgheed Building 
-'SM'Martin St. • Penticton 
I t Telephone 6020:
n - iw
PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS
P. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting ■ and Auditing 
l7l< Main';St. Phone 4361
61-86
'McNairs Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up, Payrolls 




' CHAPEL LIMITED 
DIRECTORS!
R. J.* Pollock J. V. Carbarry 
,t . . Agents for Bronze
and Granite Memorials ,
' 435 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
MINING COMPANY 
Southern British Columbia 
Requires immediately, marriet 
couple.. Man .experienced diesel 
mechanic; wife part-time secre­
tary to manager. vModerri house 
available. - Apply Box M78; Pen­
ticton H era ld ,'................. ,78-83
78-83!
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED —• small modern house. 
Reasonable for cash. Full parti­
culars -in first letter.; \Vrite S. 
Skdroda 4508,25th , St!Vernon, 
B.C. 72-95
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE: Service;station -and 
store with' 7-rciomliving quarters. 
Located at . junction ' of No. 3 
Tr'ansproviriciab Highway and No. 
4' ieading to U.S. Alto Juke box 
route.. This is a real buy for 
someone. For pairtiteulars see Car- 
soh' Cpwier Store, : Phone" 107-R, 
West’ GrMd-Fbrits. 79-84
AGENTS-- AND BRdkEBS- ,
16 FOOT’; speed l^oat. Mahogany 
deck. Fibre -glass bottom. ' A1 
shape. Powered by a marine Sea 
Jeep. Phone 5719 after 4 p.m.
74-96
8-FOOT plywood car-top boat witli 
oars. 560. Phone 6775. 82-87
RCAF Launches 
Big Arctic Airlift
EDMONTON (CP )^The RCAF 
has begun.one of the largest air­
lifts in "the: history, of. the. Arctic— 
its spring suto.p 'ly ' of isolated 
northern weather stations deep 




•J;A V', n  ̂ S*K4 y/tir* 4 t.** 4PV 7jb
DO IT  YOURSELF
SITUATION:v:.WANTED~FE]!iULL9
EXPERIENCED stenogra ,ph e_ 
desires: employmtent. ■ Phone .5706 
after 5 p;m, ; 81-83
FINANCIAL
MERCHANDISE
HOUSEWORK- by; the day. Iron­
ing a - sptoitdty.' Phone 6753._
-71-97 ■
SEEKING -' clerical ‘ position, .12 
years . experience', 'typing, good 
references. Phone 3731, or tvrite 
Box A81, Penticton Herald. 81-82
W nJ. do spring cleaning .'and re- 
decoratihg.- Reatonable rates. Be- 
tweenv.$;00= and -.8:00. p.m. Phchle 
5722. .- ; . •
PERSONALS
S - ; . ‘
■ REAL OPtoRTUNn-y ?:
I f  you-would .beuntere'ated'in'buy- 
ing a first class Motel'^thatThaB it 
W O ^ E R F U L  LOCATION; mid'is 
doing a thriving tousiness;' A t ; a 
price of .’only 531,000;-'with' 512,000 
4ot^,- contact V. M. . Loekwcodior
LOCKWOOD V 
RjEAL ESTATE
•W. Summerland ' • • .Phon*v5651 
P.S.: ' W * alsa'havet st^e- of-.the 
jeSt buUding lots;.-there ;are; in 
town at prices you can afford.
74i86
REDUCE 'by| nmcHine. ./Np^driigSi 
diet or , eji^ercise; : ’'488'-.’Winnipeg 
Street. “ Phone'3042.- . v  ,- vaff-oo
HI,; LADIE^ ! r Ijll be at; the.-'Gaif»i- 
tol-, Cafe.;tO’.read:Vfor >ypu -every 
afternoon till *the 12th.. . , 80-86
LEA'VING, town, must seiL-,one 
Frigidaire electric range- ' with 
large' oven, 5135,- Phwie 5941, . ’
! 82-84
STEAM cabinet. batos;V488'i;Winni- 
pejg Street; ■ -Phbrie 3]04ijt̂ ;>'-.' . 6fr92
OIL stove with steel stand, 60 gal. 
drum and copper tubing! Phone 
6775. 82-87
‘HEAT, W AVE" electric range, 
21” , good condition, 550; "Faw­
cett" sawdust burner range 510; 
Beatty washer; good working 
order 515. Phone 4954. 82-84
BEA'UTIFUL all white, floor 
ength dress. Taffeta and tulle, 
with lace overskirt. To fit size 




Penticton Social and Recreational
Club. ;
Wednesday, April 9th! 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prizel 5300 
Door prize 510 
New Membership cards 
must be shown 80-82
SAVE on motor oil, 30ci per 
quart; 51.00.per gallon at Mar­
shall’s Battery, Shop, 158 , West­
minster Ave, 68-93
OR' TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used j equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire ^and rope; pipe! 
and fittings; chain, Reel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAciflc 6357. . 1-tf
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid (or scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAclflo 6S57. 1-tf
COMING EiiENtS
LQST AND FOUND
LOST —: On Hope-Prinoeton High 
way, 10-20 miles east: of Hope, 
a box - of square, dance dresses 
and assorted clothing. Reward, 
Contact A1 Berry, Box 401, Hope, 
B.C. ' * 81-83
COMFORTABLE HOME 
WITH SELF (C O N T A IN ^  
,’ 'SUltE
EXCELLENT - INVJl'S T  M E N T 
BUY 'IN WEST SUMMERLAND.
Jii, acre lot with> 201 peach' trees, 
right in'town.
Give away price ., .514,'400 with 
52,000 down and. .easy rtermS' ar-
ruiged..'. . .! -.-•




&, McKEE :l id ;
REAL ESTATE
322 Main Street . Phone 3S;I6
FOUND—Yellow and . green bud' 
gie, on Sunday. Call at .969 Fair- 
view. Phone 5929. 82
REAL ESTATE
HOMES
THREE bedroom home,, approxi 
mately acre, with m ix ^  fruit 
trees, Automatic furnace, hard 
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im ­
mediate possession. Consider car 
as part payment, 115,800. Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 82-108
, c t A s s i r m n  d i s p l a t  n A T B s
n n i  tn H r t lo n  p i r  inch  I t , i s
T h rM  tie n u e u tiv *  r t t y i ,  p * r  tneS ll.O E  
j l l i  R M iu c u tlv *  d a y i, p«r In tk  I ,05
W A N T  A D  C A in  a A T B I
'A y *  w  tw o  S o y i, S t yior w ord , M r
inm rttoM
Vhroo -> n u e u itv «  d o y i, I ’Ao M r  word 
, M r  In i ir t le n ,
SIX e o n io o u ilv i r « v i ,  So p i r  word, 
M r  iM ir t to n ,  (U ln lra u m  e h o r io  fo r 
' 10 w o rd *)
I f  no t M id  ' . i th in  0 d i y i  on o d d itlo n iil 
i k o r i i  » f 10 o t r  i r n t .
a i lK O U L  N O T lo k s
N O .N -O O klU K R O IA i:. 1100 p»r Inch, 
11.90 o ie i  <0- n ir th i i ,  D e o th i, r u n i r -  
- o lr  u « r r l i | * i ,  N n m t m t n l i ,  R f  
r tp U n n  N o tle o i and O t r d i  o i T b o n k i. 
ISO p«r oom tt lino  fo r  In  l lo w n r l ir a ,
. m ltiln iu ro  o tk irso  | l , a o  ox tro  
f ’ I f  no t p t ld  o rlth l.' ton doyo o f pub ll* 
Option d Mo,
eopr bKADLINUB 
I . A i o .  doy p r io r  to  pub llcM Ioo  U m - 
d iy o  thr<m0>i r r ld o y i ,  
n  noon R k tu r i la y i to r  p ub llco llon  on 
Uondayn,
. 0 *  m, C in M ila llo n o  and C o rr to t lo n i. 
A d .a r t lM m a o U  fro m  e u tild a  tha O ily  
o f P in 'Ie to n  m u it  ha aennm M nttd  
,w itb  naah to  Ina iira  p u b lita tlo n , 
A dvartU aw an ta  ahouin ba (•haiiiltad on 
V tha fira t im b llo tt lo n  day, 
N .w ipM para  eannot h* raaponalbit fo r  
i» )ra  thaa ona Inco rrae t In ia rllo n . 
N am *a  and add 'nata o f n o iU o ld a r i 
.n ra  h»i« m f ld a n t ta l .
R ap llM  w 'll na » d fo r  .10 daya, 
In d n d a  lOn a d d itio n a l I f  rapllaa a r t  
ta  ha m alU d.
* I
' . - r u t s  p P iN T ic T o M  m r.w A M rt
I e t A s s f r i B D  o r r i c i  h o u r s
a .'ia  a ,w , to  I  p .w ., Ifo n d a y  tb rooxb  
T r ld a y ,
IsRO to  IS  noon B a iiird a ya
std iO K B  m t  n m n c w if ,  b .o .
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
IGNORANCE
l|5 BLISS... !
BUT IT'.S - AN EXPENSW e  
LUXURY! Let our office keep 
you infdrmed on today’s .market 
values. Deal with men who know 
exactly how to obtain the highest 
price- for your property. FOR 
SURE RESULTS SEE . . .
BOWSFiELD'S
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE;
. ..Two ' aircraft left the nearby 
Namao .air base Monday and a 
third left Downsvievv,- .near Tor- 
orito,- for Resolute Bay, 1,600 
miles north’ of 'Winnipeg. Frorri 
.Resolute, the CU9’ Flying Box­
cars will fly  more than .1,320,000 
pounds of freight-to the. far-north- 
cm  outpost!, ' -
Taking: full .advantage of con­
tinual; daylight, now in the Arctic 
regions and using two crews for 
(Each aircraft,. the operation will 
riin-24 hours a day.-It is expected 
to. be completed by April 21.
- The airlift is under command 
ot -Wing . Cmdr. ; C. • W. (a yd e ) 
Marshall, commanding officer of 
4M.. Transport S q u a d r o n at 
Namao and crev^ are from tlie 
Namao squadrm and .the 436 
transport outfit at Downsview. In 
all, ,'four Flying Boxcars will be 
in use at one time.
Weather,, conditions perjnitting, 
the:'engines .of the big planes will 
not have a .'chance to cool down 
in' the. 10-to-40-bel6\viZero weather 
while, the operation is on.
> Most erf the supplies were taken 
tq'.'R'esolute, chi ComwaUis Island 
ill'the Arctic Ocean,, by .sliip last 
summer.
!'From that .combined RCAF- 
transport depiartment - .United 
States weather bureau post, the 
operation will transport fresh 
food, mail and other goods to five 
isolated s t a t i  o.n s — Isachsen, 
Mould Bay; Eureka, Alert and 
Sk,chs Harbor.
A  parachute idrop o f . the 4,600 
pounds of food and mail will be 
made,. at Sachs Harbor; .where 
tb.ere are no landing facilities for 
the boxcars. The craft will land 
at' all others.
These stations are north and 
west of Resolute. Alert, the most 
northerly point in Canada, is 800 
miles north of there.
Most depend entirely on air 
supply each spring and fall for 
their goods. Sometimes supply 
boats reach Sachs Harbor and 
Eureka during late summer when 
the Arctic Ocean is navigable, but 
generally air supply is the only 
way.
■This spring’s operation will see 
countless Items of freight from 
complete buildings to everyday 
needs such as tooth paste moved 
In;’ Among other things will be a 
dentist with portable equipment 
to examine and treat all person­
nel.
Arrival of the aircraft at these 
stations is a red-letter day. The 
stations are operated by eight to 
10 men and they heartily wel- 
eome vliitora, fresh tood and 
mail.
I ’ll never be able to eat mutton again," says 
Canadian Pacific Airlines’ stewardess Collen Fos- 
ter^of Vancouver. Colleen,'who looked after the 
welfare of two 1 displaced spring lambs during a 
flight to Fort St. John, B.C; this week, fell in
SYMBOLS o w n  TMsNBstrajns:;a r s i m v t i i m s ^
love, with-the cuddly creatures at'first sight’;-Just 
prior to departure from Vancouver, the -attractiv# 
stewardess fed the two woolly members of;; tlic 
airborne shipment a few healthy swigs from, a 
baby bottle..
$100 Billion Outlay iot
OTTAWA (CP) ' — About’$100,-tions would depend to an im­
portant. degree on. provision of 
adequate finances. Until problems 
of municipal finance; were; satis­
factorily dealt w ith ,, "limited pro­
gress only is likely to be. made." 
For greater economies in rural
Phons27S0 




New Zealand has been called 
,,the farthoit outpon of the British 
Commonwealth because It is nl- 
mosi exactly halfway around the 
world from (he mother country, 
The Book of Knowledge puts the 
situation graphically when it asks 
UB' to imagine a ihaft driven 
atoaight down through the solid 
earth frorp Modr,ld, Spain, for
1057 DODGE; sedan. One owner 
car,' excellent condition, 52,250..' 
Apply Tip's . Pool .Hall, Keremeoi. 
Phone 2-2821, •< 80-85
1955 FORD Ranch Wagon. Ev­
erything you ever wanted in a 
ear,- Phone 5092 at 464 Martin St,
79*84
F O fl' aale i Moriris convertible. 
Good ahape, Phone 56ll, 71-97
^  I3OT* V
HI indta 7  
A MAY MAH
»in rm T E D B f/ eM p m  




a MRMATI«4 TflW i6 A STALWriTf 
A ATAUtoMirg AN* AtAOAHEtJCTin
MR, CAR. OWNER, any make of 
car repaired. V e ry ' reasonable 
rates. Years of experience, all 
work guaranteed, Phone 6701.
, ' ' , • 73-8.S
HOWARD it  WHTTB MOTORS . 
, LTD. -  _
"Goodwill*' Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Aeceaserlei 
496 Main St„ Pentieton 
i  Phonea to Serve You
’ • ‘s ' " '’ 64f
000,000,000. may be. spent onv new 
housing and kindred’ projects dur­
ing-the 'next 25 years'; in Canada, 
the Gordon ’ economic commission 
forecast today in itS' final report,.
Since much of this spending will 
consist of extending and - revamp­
ing existing - cities, the commis­
sion said,’ greater attention should 
be paid' to over - a ll ' community 
planning'.
PROPOSE LONGER TERMS 
To help municipal governments 
take a longer view of their de 
velppment, the commission sug­
gests civic officials be elected for 
longer periods than the one year 
now widely current—possibly for 
two or three years.
The fundamental problem of 
providing living facilities for 
Canadians in future would not be 
how to finance the housing, hos 
pitals, schools, roads, waterworks 
sewage systems and so on.
"It-Will be, rather, one of de­
ciding what proportion of a grow- 
ing national Income should be 
devoted lo the building of those 
things which only (ho commun­
ity can provide and of develop­
ing the bo.st possible fiscal and 
administrative arrangements to 
make that decision effective," 
HELPFUL LUI.L 
The possibility of demand for 
new housing levelling off Uurlng 
the next few years "may present 
an e.xcollont opportunity to make 
some headway with slum clcar- 
nneo and urban renewal — to 
launch a dotormlnod attack on 
urban blight before the high birth 
rates of the early post-war years 
arc roficclod in a .sharp new up* 
surge in family formations."
Ano'lhor field whore capital 
constriiollon could show a contin­
uous rise during tlio no.xt 25 years 
was In 0 d u c a 11 0 n, Influenced 
partly by more students staying 
longer In schools and universities,
In all considerations of urban 
dovclopmont. however, final solu-
communities the commission ̂ sees 
the need fQr continued consoli­
dation of small areas into i the 
larger,' centralized school • fed’;-by 
wide-ranging buses; into ’larger,' 
centrally-administered health-* r ^  
gions, hospital districts-and so on.'
Coin-in-the-Meter 
Television Started
1953 CUSTOMLINE Fofd, '6300 
cash, balance finance company 
payments of $41.45' par month, 
Phon* 4881. 77-82 !
seven , thousand miles. It would 
come , out near Auckland, ^ v v  
Zealand.'That is why these love­
ly Ulandi, arc Bometlmos called 
the Antl^iodes, from the Greek 
tVbrds meaning "with the feet 
dppoiite,"
There ate about 2,000,000 people 
In* New Zealand; a third of them 
in 1 the cllica of more tliian one 
hundred thousand,. 118,000 are 
Maoris, the natives whoto for- 
boarers came from further nortli 
in the Pacific, probably in the 
fourteenth century,
! ; FOREST FACTS
The Douglas'fir is named In 
honor of David Dougins, a Scol- 
tlib; botanist who ■ Introduced It 
into Europe iivl827 , . , A great 
majority of the sounding boards 
used by larger piano makers arch 
made from B.C. Sitka .Spruce . . , 
Under forest, management, It is 
possible to take a harvest from 
the u’oods and still leave a grow­
ing forest . , , A mile of veneer 
fpr-plyivood was peeled from one 
Douglas fir log — eight (eel thick,
Macmillan to 
Visit Canada
O TTAW A-tCP) -  Prime Min­
ister Macmillan of Britain will 
come to Otlawn in the sccopd 
week of Juno.
Prime Minister Dlofonbnkcr’s 
office announced Monday that 
Mr. Macmillan has nccopled an 
Invitation to come to Ottawa after 
a visit to Washington, While hero 
ho will slay at Government 
House. ' '
Mr, Macmillan is going to 
Washington after ,, delivering a 
spooch at Do Pnuw Unvorslty at 
Grccncastle, Ind,, June 8. In OI-, 
tawa, he may address both houses 
of parliament If it ts in session, 
as was done about two ycofs ago 
vvlien former prime minister Sir 
Anthony Eden was hero,,
Mr. DIofonbnkor first’ , Invllod 
Mr. Macmillan,lo come to Can­
ada during last' Juno's Common­
wealth prime minister's confor- 
cneo In London. Tito British 
prime minister accepted wlien 
they mot again In Washlnglon 
Inst October, during Quedn Eliz­
abeth's visit there.
By KEN METHERAL 
-Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — A group of 
British businessmen are launch­
ing • a company to bring coin-in- 
Ihe-slot television to Britain.
Accompany headed by Wolver­
hampton' restaurateur L e s l i e  
taiyldr ; plans to ' instal television 
sets-fitted with a meter in pri­
vate homes.' Viewers will be able 
tot waich , regular TV programs 
by inserting coins in the meter.
Taylor, a n n o u n c i n g  the 
scheme, said there will be no 
depbsit on the sets, no installa 
tloh charge and' ho rental charge 
other than .the meter payments. 
Ho said the meters will probably 
be adjusted to provide an hour’s 
viewing for one shilling.
Basically, ,the Wolverhampton 
scheme is an extension of the 
various TV rental systems al­
ready operating in both Britain 
and Canada under which com­
panies purchase sets and then 
rent them to their clients at fixed 
weekly or monthly rates. Under 
Taylor’s, plan, the charges will 
vary in jiroportlon to the use of 
the set.
The Wolverhampton scltemc 
boars little or'no resemblance to 
tlio projtosed pay-as-you-vicw TV 
system In the United Statos, 
whicli is designed to make spe­
cial programs available lo view- 
PI'S willing to pay for tliem, Tito 
U.S, programs are not avallnblo 
lo the Rcnoral public, while.coin- 
In-tho-slol TV will make use of 
regular B r i t i s h  Brondcasling 
Corporation and Independent TV 
Authority Irnnsmlsslons,
Both the BBC arid ITV ' are 
k e e p i n g  a close w r f t c h  
on the Wolverhampton develop-  ̂
ment. Thfey are concerned at 
proposals to .instal coin-in-lhe- 
slot sets in restaurants, public 
houses, and hotels. Said an ITV 
spokesman, in London; ' , .
"Where o u r  programs are 
shown in private houses, no ques­
tion of a breach of copyright i« 
involved,
"We do not wish to cut down 
our audiences, but we must 
make It clear that the program 
copyright belongs to us."
IF  YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your HernM U not deliver­
ed by 7 i00  p.m. just phone
VET’S TAXI
4111
and a  copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7 i00  p.m. and 7:30 p.m.





D r o p  In  a n d  l i e e  i ia  a t  th e
Central Meat Market
410 Main Rt Pit. 4230
Today’s liiaurnnce Problems ,
HOW'S YOUR I.Q.
Answered by
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
♦10,000
t ,  " * 5 0 , 0 0 0 «
Queitiom In the case of a 
$10,000 blanket position 
bond, and a total personal 
of five, what Is the maximum 
liability of the surety?
Answer! Under any conceiv- 
nhle rimimifnnret the 
amount would be $5 0 ,00 0 .
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
iM  Ifnin St. Phone 8818
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Susan Hayward  
Finds
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Slanley! Tuesday, April 8,  ̂958 THB PEN TiriO ^' HERALD
' B y  B O B  T H O IV IA S
HOLLYWOOD 
Hayward,
(A P ) — Susan 
who has had more 
than her share of sorrow in 
Hollywood, says she has found 
happiness in the Georgia hills— 
s o  much so that she intends to 
quit films at the end of her pres­
ent : contracts.
Retirement reports from film 
stars are suspect, so I  questioned 
her further.
“ It's absolutely true,’’ she re­
plied. ‘T d  quit today if I  hadn’t 
made some contracts before 1 
was married.’ ’
She’s here to enact The Bar­
bara'Graham Story for her old 
boss, Walter Wanger. Then she’ll 
do a western with Jeff Chandler.
T  THANKS FOR THE COFFETB, A\A'M 
SORRY, LADY, NO SN6W  SHOVRU- 
In  STRICTLY A  SCREEN ANO STORM- 
W/Nt>OW AAAN - “ I GUESS YOU W O U LPw r 
V BE WANT/>VUS TOUR SCREENS UP TOPAYg,
_ " " 'j i jr*/ J__'  ̂ ^
SALLY'S SALLIES
1 W JO T 5
She still has six pictures to make 
for 20th Century-Fox in the next 
five years.
“ I ’d like to make them all at 
once and get . them over with,’ ’ 
said red-haired Susan. “ Then I  
want to get back to the good life 
and stay there.’ ’ ' .
FOUND GOOD LIFE 
She has found the good life in 
Carrollton, Ga., 50 miles from At­
lanta. Her husband, Washington 
lawyer Eaton Chalkley, settled in 
Carrolloton four year? ago and 
took her there as his bride. She 
has been delighted with southern 
life.
“ Miss Hollywood? Not on your 
life," she said. “ There are no 
agents, no phone calls telling you 
there’s a great script you should 
read. You’d be surprised how un­
important the movie world seems 
when you get, away from it.
“ There are all kinds of things 
[to do. We ride over our 200.acres. 
We have hills and streams and 
pine forests and pools. We have 
a change of season, which I  love.
"There’s no one to talk show 
ousinesB to, but I ’m not com­
plaining. There’s a college. West 
Georgia in the town, so we don’t 
lack for intelectpal stimulus. At­
lanta is only 50 miles away, and 
it’s a shorter ride than from the 
Beverly Hills hotel to Los An­
geles Inteniational Airport, about 




I \WONDER IF 
pMRS VVOOOL6V 
BOUGHT THAT 
BAG DRESS SHE 
TELLING 
ME ABOUT
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
1 FORGOT TO PUT THE  ̂
NAW  BEANS IN 
the PAN TO 
SOAMii 
OVERNIGHT
1 f  CERTAINLY WISH r COULD GET THE 
CHILDREN TO 
PICK UP AFTER 
THEMSELVES
P A G W O O D -W H V  DON'T 
YOU ANSNNER m e  
WHEN •
T A L K  T O  
MYSELF?
a preservative, dear. 
TRui’s . why women live longer 
than men.'*
SWANS INOBSASE 
Adult swans are Canada’s larg­
est all-white birds. Juveniles, 
called cygnets, are ashy-grey in 
color.
I COW5 Ovgl! -TO A5< W  
A giS FAVOe, OJ> PAU... 
MV ?«OTHEE-IN-LAW l5 
SON’ TO OPSM OFA PiZZA 
COUNTEK AN' HE SAID I 
COULD CCME IN WITH HIM 
WO...SO WUIP 
,>01) LOAN IT 10 A\E,
a o R M ?
GOHTMCT BRM E
By B: Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
UM...WISH I 
COULt? STEVE, 
gijr I'M AS RAT 
AS A C0O<iE 
HAD TO MAKE A 
LABSE INSURANCE • 
PAVMENTANP ’ ‘ 
MEET THE INCOME 
TA'APiesr - 
INSTALLMENT?
m  UMCMW 
UOW A AAT 
«30Sr CUJB 
mABiiS C M  








*7r P A Y M ^ r  BOBIABD 
B0B6HT 0 T  
ftA/LftOAD.
90 im  AFTff/9 THSMAN 
IVUO SHOT yOO, A tp  TRY 




♦  QJT  
9 Q 98 6  
| a i D94 
A T ?
* WEST EAST
9 A K J 6 8  974 3  
^ T 8  989 5
A^IO B  AQ J9g9 :
SOUTH 
A A K 1098  
910
9 K Q J 2 
A K 6 4  
The bidding:
Seuth Wect North East
1 9  39  2 9  pass
4 9
Opening lead—king of hearts 
The declarer’s course of play 
is frequently shaped by the line 
of defense the opponents adopt. , 
•West won >the king of hearts 
and' shifted to a trump. South 
would have been happy to give 
up two Club tricks for the privi­
lege of ruffing his third club in 
dummy, but when West switched 
to a trump, this plan had to be 
abandoned.
It seemed very likely that West 
had the ace of clubs as part of 
his two part bid. There was 
therefore considerable danger 
that a heart and three clubs would 
be. lost. Since the chance of riiff-
had to look elsewhere if the con­
tract was to be made.
So declarer went along with 
West’s idea of leading trumps. 
He took three rounds of spades 
South next cashed .the K-Q of 
diamonds. When both defenders 
followed suit, the contract be­
came ironclad. The jack of dia­
monds was then led and over­
taken with dummy’s ace.
Now came the queen of hearts 
from dummy and declarer allow­
ed West to win the trick as 
club was discarded. It was the 
defenders’ second trick. West was 
on lead but could do nothing to 
prevent the contract from being 
made.
If he cashed the ace of clubs. 
South could immediately claim 
the rest of the tricks. If he led 
a heart instead, declarer would 
then lose only one more trick 
since the heart lead, whether the 
jack or a small one,. .was bound 
to create a heart trick in dummy 
on which a club loser could be 
discarded.
South’s play is noteworthy on 
two counts. He recognized the 
power of dummy’s Q-9-8 of hearts 
and took the fullest advantage of 
them.
Also, he played the diamond 
suit correctly. It was not only im­
portant to keep a diamond entty 
in dummy, but it was at the same 
time essential to exhaust West of 
diamonds so that he would have
Arty
By JOSEPH MacSWEEN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW Y O R K  (CP) — Green­
wich village provides a reward­
ing theatre evening all its own, 
away from the glitter of Broad­
way.
■ The homey, relaxed atmosphere 
of the village’s off - Broadway 
theatre can be almost as refresh­
ing as the performance. The arty 
villagers themselves provide lo­
cal color-r-being either a motley 
throng or a cosmopolitan audi­
ence, according to your point of 
view.
To reach Actors’ Playhouse, 
now presenting the earthy Span­
ish play Blood Wedding, you go 
down two flights of stairs to a 
basement auditorium, w h i c h
seems hardly bigger than h living 
room although -it seats 150.,, ' •' < 
Subways rumble ’ along’ ■ their 
nearby granite corridors'at^inter- 
vals. As the outraged' Sjpanish 
bridegroom pursues his -inihiaway 
bride and her lover through' the 
forest, there is an almost irresist­
ible impulse tb shout'to the fugi­
tives-. '
The subway; man. Take', the 
subway.”
I N T I M A T E  M I L I E U  '
Margot Lassner, the*. German 
immigrant actress ' who is ' well 
known in Toronto' and’, to CBC 
audiences, ’ plays ■ a -’sta ling; role 
and is 'erithuiiaStie ' ali'our pff- 
Broadway work. She played' in 
the hit The Hidden River on 
Broadway last' season.'
O
SO O FY  T O  
BfElNS M Y  GUN . 
COULBrCTlON HBR6 





OOT HIM DOWN ACT THE 




OTTHBK .. .THEY seem  TO  ■ ^  |
THINK. -XM A SUSPICIOUS CHAFACTEgi
\
PER SOME REASON O R  ) 
rr BR . B SEEM
U 4
ing a club in dummy had been 1 no convenient exit card when he 
I'uined by tlie trump shift. South'was put into the lead.
Tomorrow: An unusual point in defense.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I. Top of milk
6. Forehead
10. Reddish
II.  Variety 
of keno
12. Tart
13. A printed 
fabric

























16. Greek letter n ,  single unit



























2. Source of 
aid















□do, cuamH' Dira 
wr-irotuLapnaffii.^ 
umitt-jraa lafflaai
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aiiiaDUHiiui„':uji!ia 
am a u a u  











6 i0 5  O lns trb rC B il H ouat 
B;S0 N a w i 
b !35  O lnna i C lub 
SiOO N e w t 
6 :05  D lnne i C lub 
6 :30  B eh ind  S p o rt i 
Ilead llnea  
:35 D inner C lub 
e;S5 News— H .F .O .
7 |00  D inner C lub 
TiSS B ob Bowm an 
Fraaenta
7 )  30 Soandtna'vta
8 )  00 NewB
8;10  B llan t F rianda 
8 :30  A a ilgnm en t 
D)30 Mualo b y  M an tovan l 
10:00 Newa 
10)10 Sporta 
10)15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 P ubllo  A lfa lra  
11:00 Nawa
CKOK
11:05 M ualo In  tha N ig h t 
12:00 Nawa
12:05 M ualo  In  the  N ig h t 
12:55 Nawa and B Ig n -o fI ,
W G O N G SO A V  —  A .M .
•  :00 D a te  w ith  Dava 
7:00 Newa
7:05 D ate  w ith  Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 D a ta  w ith  Oava 
U;00 News 
8:10 Sporta 
8:15 D a ta  w ith  Dava 
0 00 News
9:05 W ho A m  17 Can. 
Packers
0:15 C offee  T im e  
0:30 Nawp 
0 :35 C o ffee  T im a  
0 :15 D o ro th y  D Ix 
0 :55 C offee  T im a 
10:00 Newa 
10:05 C o ffee  T im a  
10:56 Nawa
TWff SUBMAf^e Rises TO TUB SURFACE.
fH E  ^ N l N f l .....V—
TOWER IS tCWERlNS 
INTO THE HULL.t
rw£/V ITS SPESO BECOMES BVEN SKRrSRi'Aff li>!̂  
A SREAf H'/DROPLAfJS IT BEGINS TO RISE OFF 
THE' WATER...
... .
I^L '4 r ~ 't l '*** ■ 
. .fh;
i i :D 0  R ovipg  B epo rtM  . 
i i : i 5  B u lle t in /^ o a rd  . 
i i : 8 0  One M a n 'e  F a m ily  
11:45 s w if t 's  koneym fta  
12:00 Lunchaori Data ' 
12:20; Sporta • ■
12:25 Luncheon Data. . .. 
12:30 News "  '
1?:<I& Luncheon ' D ata  v-v ■ 
1 2 :56 ,C a lg a ry  ,Llveatoc]c. 
R eport
1:00 F a rm  Forum  
1:05 Lunch fo n  Data- 
1:10 S tock M a rk e t . 
Q uota tlone"'’ '
1:15 Swap and Shop ' 
l.:30  P ro v ll le .  O a l l i , . ,  . , 
2 :00 School B ro a d ca it 
2 :30 Muate fo r  BHotlfik 
3 :00  B.Q. Neifvii 
s : io  B to rk  Club^
3:15 M u a lo ' fo r  fihu tlna  
3 :30  Lad les ' Choice v  
4 :30 Q uye .and  Qale tei
TELEVISION
N A T U R A U .' 
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1J f asr 1
1
O R A N N B I, 13 
T u e id a y , A p r i l  i 
A l ls  N ursery School T im e 
4130 Open House 
BIOS H owdy D iw dy 
S i30 M ra t M r. X  
SiOO I'a rade  o f Stare 
n :;io  o l in o - T V  News 
t i4 0  a in o - T V  W aaihar 
0145 O ll in c - T v  Spnria 
OtIO W h a l's  On T on tg lil 
7100 M r  A  Me T im a  
7130 I Haarcli fa r  
A dvan tura
SiOO F ro n t Pnga 
Challenge 
8130 D rn g n a l 
Oiop C B C -T V  Thaa tra  
lOiOO H kl Meat (n a v e l-  . 
• to k e , K im b e r ly  nnd 
nosa land)
in i ; i i i  c i t e  I'lnyhnnae 
11:30 c n c - T V  Newa
W ednesday, A p r i l  0 
4 :10 N n raa ry  Mehool T im s  
4130 Open llonae 
m oo H ow dy D ood r 
OtSO S w ing  V uur I 'a r tn a i
0 :00  P arade o l  S In ra  
o tao  O IIB O -T V  Nawa... .. 
0 :40  C IIB O -T V  W ekihey 
0)40 C HB O -TV- SOoWa 
,0 )0 0  W hat'S  on T o i lg h l 
7 :00 B nn k  o f K now jads t 
7(30 T o p ' P lays o f n is ' 
8)00 T B A  
H )0 I I ’a t t I  Page 
0)10 W eathe r (F ru i t  and 
W in d !
0 :30  Newa M a g a iln a
10) 00 Chevy Hhiiw,
11) 00 r n c - T V  Nevia 
l i n o  B ox in g  0 "
— . . — .............
o
e n r io u n i
T H R C  F B ID A V




ir irn n  B a n d ila n d  
Von T rn « t 
W ife
prienn Bandataud
DAILY ORYPTO()UOTB -  Here's how to work Hi
A X Y D L D A A X n  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
Ono leitor simply stands for anolher, In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X  for two O's, etc. Single letters, apos­
trophes, tlic Icnglli and formation of the words are all hints, 
Each day Ihe code letters are different.
f ' l lA N N K L  4
ly ,  A p r i l  8 
( liio d  M nrn lng  
Msarrh fo r  
T :im o rro w
G u id ing  L ig h t 
H ote l Coam upolltan
nea t the  Clneb 
H u o ie p a rly  
The nig P a y o ff 
V erd le t Is  V m ir i 
1)00 B rlg U le r Hay 
l i l O  Neerel N Iorm  
1:30 Kdxe o f  N igh t 
3)00 G a rry  Moore 
3 ) in  G a rry  Moore 
3)30 H ow  D o  Von R ate 
lliOO Pnn a t Home 
3 :30  H o llo  
4 :00  K a r ly  Show 
0)00 News
Tuesday, A p r i l  H 
Oiuo s i r  Lanvetu i 
Bi30 M icke y  M oue i C lub  
diOO Space R anger 
0 :30  Newsbeat 
7 :00 F ro n tie r  D )ie lo r 
7 :30 Chayenne 
S:3U M y a ll  C arp 
8)01) HroUen A rro w  
0:30 P an lom lne  Quia 
IID im  W f Sl I 'o ln l 
111)30 N Ig h tb ra l 
lO iOOiChannal I  'ITi a tre
0)10 Hong K dw ards Newa 
0)30 N am e T h a i Tuna 
7)nA M r . A dam  A  E ve 
7)30 W Ingo
BiUU T o  T e ll Ihe T ru th  
8130 Red S ke llon 
0)00 001,000 Challenge 
0)30 N IndIo K7 
10)00 Badge 714 
10)30 Newa 
10)30 L a ta  Show
W ednesday, A p r i l  0
IliflO  Good M nrn lng  
0)30 Search (n r 
T o m o rro w  
0)40 G u id ing  L ig h t
10 ) 00 l in te l Cnam opolltan 
lO ilO  l-ove  o f  L ila
tO illO  Aa The W orld  T n rn a  
I I  1(10 B es t the  C to rli
11) 30 H nnaepnriy  
13)00 The B ig  I ’a y o f f
W ednesday, A p r il 0 .
0)00 tV llt f  B il l  l l lrh o h  
0)30 M Inhay Mouse U lnh 
0)00 Space Banger 
m ao N awabsdt
7 ) 00 WcdnaaOay N ig h t
P Ighta ,
7100 H ank  W a g re f's  
C orner ■ ' ■ • '
8 )  00 H IsnayIgnd. .
0)00 Tom bainne T e rr ito ry
0 )  30 O i i l c ’-A , ' l la r r la i  
10)00, B e tty  W h ile  Show 
10)30 N Ig h Ih l'a l
1U).10 C l)an n rl 3 Theh tra
13)30 Tha V e rd ic t' la V on r)i 
DOil B r lg f ila r  B ay '
1 )10 Secret S torm
1) 30 Edge o f  S light 
3)00 G a rry  MOiifa '
3)10 o s rry v M o o ra  ? ,
3)30 HAW H o V.(in. R ata  
3)00 Fun a t Home '
3)30 Hollo '.
t iO 'l The  E a r ly  Show 
8 )3 lf Song Shop 
(i)o;t The News 
m iO  Hong E dw ards News 
OtSO P layho iisa  , '
7)00 Iw nve  I t  In  Reaver
7 ) 30 l i l t  -Bectird *. ' ■ 
.8)00 The M llllo o a lrs
8 )  30 I 'v e  G ot 4 ; Secret 
0)00 IJ.S, 'Steel l lo n r
10)00 M r , D Ia trIc I A llo m a y  
10)30 The Newa 
10)30 The 1.41a Shaw
S B
U8 T*DAY..
...TH A T B R A IN S  A N *  
BRAVA/M 6 B L D O M  00 
Y O O i T H B R /  /—
" N
W E LL, BOVS, I GUESS 
SHB*8 AB O U T RIGHT,,




A KIND W R O -  ̂  WURDBR MB,
n V
M M «|(
A BUS OUGHT TO 






0  Q J B J 
R  Z P  Q .T B 
L  Z B C F  Z
A  Cryptogram ()uotatiAn
M J P  0  g  U J Y  J B 
G W X  Y  J Q 
-  W C M .
N P  G 
I  Z Z I
C H A N N E L  4
M O N D A Y  T U R D  F R ID A V
H i l l  Q Tnnaa 
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OTTAWA (CP) — A  unified (though with no little reluctance, 
transportation policy tending to- that the burden imposed on the 
wards competitive e q u a l i t y  railways by the statutory rate on 
among various carriers is rec- grain traffic could be lifted with 
ommended in the final report to- the least distortion in the short 
day of the Gordon royal commis- run by a new charge on the pub- 
sion on Canada’s economic pros- lie treasury, 
pects. “ Over the longer term we
While the commission’s propos- would hope that greater flexibil- 
als are directed primarily to rail- ity could be introduced into these 
ways, air transport and inland rates by the cost reductions 
shipping—under federal control— which will be effected by the (St. 
it said they could apply with Lawrence) seaway, by improve- 
equal force to the provincially- ment in the world wheat situa- 
controlled trucking industry. tion and by the growth of live 
A  major recommendation is stock production in the Prairie 
that steps be taken — initially provinces.’ ’
. g r a in  v o l u m e  h ig h
the “ burden” , on the railways . . . j  -  i.
caused by the low Q-owsnest The cominission said that gram 
t;;: Pass freight rates on export- traffic moving under the Crovvs- 
bound grain which remain fixed "est rates and other rates related
TRfiDITIONfiL HAWAIIAN WELCOME
An Hawaiian hula dancer presents a lei to Ldg. 
Sea. Ralph Tessier, a reservist from Windsor, 
Ont., as a traditional island welcome is extended
to HMCS Ontario on the training, cruiser’s ar­
rival at Pearl Harbour enroute to Australasia 
on a cruise from Esquimalt, B.C.
One Man Killed as Gas 
Tanks Erupt in Flames
under a 1925 parliamentary stat­
ute.
Eventually, t h e  commission 
I suggested, “ greater flexibility” 
^111 could be introduced into the now 
rigid grain rates.
PAY FOP. FACILITIES 
For planes, inland shipping and 
trucks, it suggested they should 
be made to pay a higher propor­
tion of the cost of facilities they 
use, such as airfields, weather 
and navigation facilities, canals 
and highways.
It also proposed that the rail­
ways should have more freedom 
to abandon unprofitable branch 
lines and other unremunerative 
services.
While saying that a “ more uni­
fied approach”  should be taken 
by the federal government to 
wards agencies under its control, 
the commission said it does not 
believe this can be achieved by 
some “ super transport body” 
even if there were no constitu­
tional objections to it,
“ We do, however, believe it 
can be more nearly attained if 
the authorities concerned seek to 
ensure that each form of trans­
port as nearly as possible pays 
its own way and is regulated in 
such a way as to prevent waste, 
duplication and uneconomic rate­
making.”
OPEN REIMBURSEMENT
If for national policy reasons 
the federal government feels it 
necessary to provide transporta­
tion at reduced rates to certain 
regions or producer interests, 
this should be done by “ openly 
reimbursing the transportation 
enterprises involved rather than
to them constitute between 27 
and 30 per cent of the railways’
traffic volume while producing mies.
less than 10 per cent of their rev­
enue.
Other regulatory factors that 
had limited the railways’ ability 
to compete included government- 
directed equalization of b a s i c  
rates costing them almost $5,000,- 
000 a year, reluctance of the 
board of transport commissioners 
to allow, abandonment of unprofit­
able lines and services, and the 
so-called “ 1 1-3 rule”  limiting 
tolls on some traffic from east 
to west.
However, the commission said, 
it was not entirely clear that the 
railways had taken all advan­
tages possible under the present 
framework, such as negotiating 
the maximum number of "agreed 
charge” contracts with individual 
shippers and joining with one an­
other to effect common econo-
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to talk to government agencies 
and industrialists about a Canada 
building for the fair and possibly 




TORONTO (CP) — Roy Thom­
son, publisher of the Edinburgh 
Scotsman, said Monday he plans 
to promote Canadian participa­
tion in the Royal Highland Fair, 
Scotland’s biggest annual show­
case.
Until now the fair has not had 
its own buildings. He s^id the 
Scotsman will be the first com­
pany to offer a permanent build­
ing.
Mr. Thomson, here on a three- 
week visit, was commenting on a 
report from Edinburgh Monday 
that the'Royal Highland Fair has 
purchased land for a permanent 
site the 86 - acre Ingliston Golf 
Course in Edinburgh’s western 
outskirts.
The Canadian - bom publisher, 
who wont to Scotland five years 
ago, said he visualizes the fair 
reaching the proportions of To­
ronto’s Canadian National E,x- 
libition. And he firmly believes 
Canada should have a role in it.
Mr. Thomson said he plans to 
return to Canada later this year
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TAYLOR, B.C 
line seeping 2,000 feet to where
(CP) — Gaso-lair.
Mr. Bishop said only five tanks
, , „ ...____ . . .  ,at the southwest comer of the 23-
workers were dismantling a h’̂ Sh- “ farm” and connecting pipe
way bridge was believed today destroyed. They exploded
to have formed the fuse for an at almost the same time when 
explosion-punctuated fire Monday the fire flashed back from the
night at a petroleum tank farm H ^ sai^ gasoline was believed 
here, taking the life of one man Uq jj^ve “ seeped from the tanks 
and injuring two others. in unusually-mild weather and
.  ̂ , run down a guttering to the ditch
In rapid succession five tanks g|Qjjg Alaska highway, then 
containing volatile gasoline and jjjto the river.”  
v^iesel fuel erupted in flames^ atj gasoline spread over the
the.̂  McMahon plant of  ̂ Pacific | water and was believed to have 
Petroleur^s Limite^ at this north-1 ]Dggf) ignited by an open fire
products into propane, butane, 
fuel oils, gasolines and other 
petroleum products.
The tanks were about one-quar­
ter mile from the plants.
eastern British Columbia com 
munity, 350 miles northwest of 
Edmonton.
The dead and injured were em̂  
ployees of the firm dismantling 
the wrecked Alaska highway 
bridge across the Peace River.
John Ballem, executive assist 
ant of Pacific Petroleums, said 
in Calgary an accurate estimate 
of the loss would not be avail 
able until company 
rived at the scene
where the dead and injured men 
had been working at the base of 
the bridge, he said. From there, 
it raced back to the tanks 
Mr. Bishop stated four of the 
destroyed tanks each contained
2.000 barrels of gasoline. The 
fifth, a smaller tank, contained
1.000 barrels of diesel fuel. 
Officials said the remainder of
the tanks in the farm ranged in 
officials ar- size from 5,000 to 50,000 barrels 
later today. Those involved in the blaze were 
TANKS NOT FU LL "loading tanks”  to which trucks
Mr. Ballem said the five tanks 
cost about $27,000 to build. When OPENED IN 1.057 
full they normally hold mm’e than The Pacific Petroleums’ Taylor 
$36,000 worth of gasoline and | installation, consisting of the 
diesel fuel. But, he said, the ' ‘ 
tanks were not believed to be full 
at the time of the fire.
The fierce gasoline - fed fire 
raged out of control for three 
hours before it was contained and jnatural gas from the Peace River 
allowed to burn itself out. Flames natural gas fields of northeast 
for a time threatened Pacific B.C. and produces raw hydro 
Petroleums' nearby refinery and carbon and sulphur by-products, 
natural gas scrubbing plant. The gas is delivered to Wcslcoust 
George Bishop, manager of Transmission Company's pipeline 
manufacturing at the plant, said | to Vancouver.
lank farm, scrubbing and refining 
pldnls, was opened in 1957, 
Original costs of the plants was 
$15,000,000.
The scrubbing plant processes
VISIBLE 40 MILES
The spectacular blaze, with 
flames leaping into the air and 
the glow visible in Dawson'Creek 
40 miles to the southeast, led to 
early reports that many more 
tanks had been ignited by a ser­
ies of blasts.
Mr. Bishop said between 75 anc 
80 firefighters from the refinery 
crew and the Fort St. John vol 
unteer fire department concen­
trated on cooling nearby tanks by 
pouring water on them.
At the height of the blaze 
when there was a danger other 
tanks might explode, RCIMP cor 
doned off the area and evacu­
ated persons living near the re 
finery. These persons were a" 
lowed to return to their homes 
about midnight.
About 100 homes, motels anc 
commercial buildings stretched 
one-half mile along the road, d 
rectly across from the tank farm 
These buildings were at no time 
endangered.
Open fields surrounded the re 
finery installations on the other 
three sides.
by imposing uneconomic rates 
which have to be recouped as 
best they can elsewhere at the 
cost of substantial misallocation 
of the country’s transport and 
other resources.”
The railways in particular 
should be allowed to earn a rea 
sonable r a t e  of return where 
their services are economically 
justifiable.
We. . . have concluded, al-
By JACK VAN DUSEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (C P )-Y ou  can build 
a roomy, three-bedroom home 
for as little as $800 down if you 
have determination, energy and 
muscles.
The Institute of Social Actibn 
at St. Patrick’s College says it 
will supply the know-how.
The college is proving that the 
office worker, professor, railway 
yardman — just about anyone 
can help build his own home and 
save money doing it, if he wants 
to work.
“ It isn’t easy but it’s practi­
cal,”  says Prof. G e r a l d  E.
Clarke, teacher of economics at 
St. Pat’s and sparkplug of the 
college’s CO - operative housing 
project since it began in 1952.
BASIC SYSTEM 
The college will provide all the 
information necessary to set up 
a housing co-op in study booklets 
covering every problem of the 
do-it-yourself builder from how 
to' handle legal and financial 
troubles to the selection of mate­
rials, plans and sites.
Co^ps at Hamilton, Toronto,
Peterborough; Belleville, Ottawa, I HOLLYWOOD (AP ) — Lana 
Kingston, Renfrew, Sault Ste. Turner’s teen - age daughter was 
Marie and Thorold in Ontario ordered held Monday to await 
lave taken advantage of the further court action in the fatal 
study course. ■ They have built stabbing of Johnny Stompanato, a 
about 500 homes. romantic figure in her mother’s
The college leaves the co-op life, 
groups alone to study, organize The court refused to release 
and build the homes themselves, cheryl Crane, 14, to either of her 
with experts like Prof. Clarke parents or her grandmother. She
Prof. Clarke says.
Co-op members usually do un 
skilled labor jobs like rough car­
pentry, mixing cement and such 
Experts are hired for wiring 
plumbing and finishing, and s 
hired expert usually oversees the 
whole project.
When it’s finished, the co-op 
builder will have a three-bed­
room house with a mortgage of 
about $10,000, which he will pay 
off at about $80 a month, includ­
ing taxes, Jfor 25 years.,
"He will be short of ' cash for 
the first couple of years as he 
attenopts to do landscaping and 
buys appliances he didn’t need in 
a small apartment, but he will 
have a home he probably could 






Price Hike May 
Effect B.C. Later
VANCOUVER (CP) — An in­
crease in the government support 
price on butter, announced today 
in Ottawa, will have no imme* 
diate effect on B.C. consumer 
prices, spokesmen for the trade 
said today.
Agriculture' Minister Harkness 
said in the capital the govern­
ment will support butter at 64 
cents a pound.
The new support price repre 
sents an increase of six cents 
over last year's price, but only 
IM  cents above the prevailing 
open market price in Montreal 
and about equal to that in Van 
couver.
Spokesmen for B.C. butler dls 
trlbutors said the new prop price 
could cause a one or tvvo-ceni, 
per pound retail boost next 
winter but not before.
stepping in occasionally with ad- Lias ordered detained until April
says, the 24 when she will appear for 
individual co-ops develop on their
own.  ̂Leaders come to the fore ^ t thkt hearing, Cheryl could
be freed, made a ward of the 
tions the people weed themselves and released to
out If they are physically finan- k g r  family or made a ward, and 
ci^ ly or psychologi^lly urtfit. pjgggjj private or a state in-
^  juvenile cases under 
definite
stresses that coKip building is not . or in-
easy but is rewarding, psycholo- ”
® S v ' “L v e  been in J u v e S  h I K S  s£
ee“ sful th e j  jo is  after worl,. ® « » ^ S b e  w g
inff in a co-on h© suvs BGVGrly Hills policG stution
started thinking for themselves in Stonipanato, 32, Fri-
the co-op and went back to their night while he was quarrel- 
jobs still thinking.”  with her mother m the ac-
HARDW ORK
■ Prof. Qarke says the typical p ^ ^ ^  
co-op builder is about 30 years of
age, usually an office-worker. H i s T u r n e r ,  and Cheryls father 
fifst 15 months in the co-op will Stephen Crane, second of Lana’s 
be spent studying and planning, four husbands, were present dur- 
Before construction starts he will ios the brief hearing at. which 
pay $800 or $900 as his down pay- their request for custody was dc-j 
ment. For the next year he wllU^ied. 
spend 20 to 22 hours a week in In denying the parents’ request 
work on his own and other houses for custody Judge Donald A.  ̂
in the project — projects range Odell said he thought the inter- 
from 10 houses up. osls of the child would best be I
“ He’ll do lots of shovelling and served by removing her from all| 
wear out lots of old clothes,"!outside influences.
“ Last night I solved my major problem”
How one low-cost policy 
insures entire fam ily . ..
“ With a wife and two children, a man has 
plenty of responsibilities. In my case, the major problem was 
getting insurance coverage for all of us without the expense 
and complexities of individual policies.
“ Then my Confederation Life man told me about their new 
Family Policy. All I pay is one low-cost premium and we’re oK 
covered. When we have more children, they’re covered too— 
at no extra cost! Last night, I signed the application for my 
Confederation Life Family Policy and solved the major problem; 
of protecting my family’s future!”
EXAMPLE;
Coverage for man, age 30, wife and 2 children
• Monthly Premium: $12.00.
• $5,000 permanent insurance on your own life with premiums 
payable only to age 65.
• Substantial cash values guaranteed and generous dividends 
declared annually.
• Premiums waived if totally disabled for at least six, months.
• Double or Triple indemnity if death due to accident.
• Liberal Cash Benefits for Accidental Dismemberment.
• Insurance on your wife until you reach age 65.
• $1,000 insurance on each child, present and future (maximum 
$5,000 for all children) to age 21 or your age 65 if sooner; 
each child may convert to a $5,000 policy regardless of health 
at lliat time.
PROTECT THE ONES YOU LOVE« CONSULT
ro ttfe d e ra tio n  L ife
V / — —   A S S O C I A T I O N  ..... »</ . . . ,
For Free Booklet, “ For Your Whole Fam ily" 
describing Confederation Life’s new Family Policy call!
H. T. Griffiths, C.L.U., Manager, Vancouver
the
the supply of natural gas to tho 
B.C. lower mainland and tho 
Okanagan Vnlloy, fed by pipeline 
from tho plants, was unaffected.
The dead man lias not boon 
Idonllflod, lie was lioliovod to ho 
an omiiloyoe of Dominion Bridge 
Company, engaged In removing 
tiio wreckage of the Peace Ulvei 
suspension bridge which collapsed 
Oct. 16.
Tho two injured men, reported 
in fair condillon in Providenco 
Hospital at ncarlty Fori, St. Jolin 
early today, also were bollovod 
1o ho employees of the bridge 
firm.
Hospital o f f i c i a l s  identified 
thorn only ns a Mr, Ynplo and a 






Tito plant supplies 
cubic foot of natural 
to Wostcoiist.
The refinery, ostlnjutcd to Imvo 




GUARANTEE ■ • C . A M A. 'D A I '; . ■ ■ V̂ '. N ' ^ i ,;mu t,r/./ 
' '■ ■ ' I ' '  , '■’ 'V', ,
VANCOUVER (CP )~Tho press 
will bo barred from discussions 
at the current B.C. School Teach­
ers Fcdoratlon convention of tho 
wages and blacklisting dispute
wore not immcdintolyl*’” ; ™ ?  " " ‘1 “ “
1, wore . o r l o u s l y l  Momo Co,„„B(,„m, Icfl-
oration president, said tho bar
FLAMES SHOOT IIIG II | follows tin ngrcomont made with
No employee.s of tho petroleum Education Minister Leslie Polor- 
company wore nonr tho tanks!son. 
when tlioy exploded, spowlng 
flaming gasoline 700 foot into tho
STERLING QUALITY
Everybody has lienrd of Ster­
ling silver, hut do you know what 
It menn.s? Tlio Book of Know­
ledge say that it is tho name of 
Iho standard and internationally 
recognized alloy used to make 
forks, Simons and olltor silver oli- 
Joels intended for linrd wear. Ab- 
Holuleiy pure silver would bond 
loo onslly, so 1o make Sterling 
7,I purls of coiiper are nrlded to 
every 0'25 parts of silver. The 
mark "Slerling" is now protected 
by law in Great Brlluln and tlio 
U.S.A., and eveiy piece slnrnppd 
wllli llto word must conialn tl'i,') 
parts of pure silver to every 1,- 
bOU parts of mutui.
She Btild llio government 
wanted no furtlior publicity ,on 
Iho dispiile until an agreement; 
has boon reached.
Earlier tills year B.C, tench- 
ors wore asked by tlio federa­
tion not (0 accoiit work In cer­
tain school districts wlilch arbi­
trarily sot salary scales,
Tho blttckllst was withdrawn 
late last monlh following agree­
ment by iho hluckllstcd districts 
to nogolinlo on pay._____________
POINTS TO THIS CJOWCATUIIER
'I'he tlr«t loeomolivo equipped 
with cowcalcliers ran on what is 
how a brnncli of tlio Penn.sy]vnn- 
nln Unlh’oad early in the 1830's, 
J Ac.covdliii,' to ll'.o Bool; of Know­
ledge, ilio cowcalctior was a small 




APRIL 9th and 10th ONLY
V I K I N G  F R E E Z E R S
15 CUBIC FEET 525 POUND CAPACITY
Model H5815
Dimensions are 60 inches wide, 
36 inches high and 31 % inches 
deep.
Save time, work, and money by 
buying, cooking, and baking in
Stores up to 525 pounds of frozen foods, has twin reversible 
dividers and twin baskets to give flexible storage space plus, 
of course, the quick freeze section. Cabinet is double coated 
inside and out with gleaming easy-to-clean Dupont Dulux 






. . and storing in 
in your VIKING
STORE HOURS
Tues.-Wod.-Tliur.-Fri., 9  a .m .-5 i30  p.m.
S a tu rd a y ................... 9  a.m. To 9 p.m.
Monday ........................ Cloiod All Day





Despite the attention liockcy is getting on the local sport 
scene, spring is coming to Penticton witli a vengeance.
.Sevei-al of the surest signs of spring have already been seen 
and there will be more seen this weekend.
Babe Ruth League and Lillie League baseball players have 
been holding mild workouts and will get started in earnest at 
the end of the week.
Sunday afternoon, one of liie big events of the spring will 
fake place at King’s Park when Bill Raplis lead.s his Red Sox 
against the Vernon Clippers in the opening game of the 1958 
Okanagan Mainline League baseball schedule.
Tlie So.s ha\c liecn holding praidises al the park for over 
three \Veeks now and the loam is rapidly rounding into shape.
Raptis.|inaking liis del)Ut as team manager, expects to have 
8 contender tliis scn.son.
The local tennis Hul) will hold their 19.58 opening al the 
Skaha L.ike courts about the lime the first ball i.s thrown at 
King’s Park.
The club cwiiccis to have a lianner year with local interest 
in tennis at the highest point it has been in years.
Yet another si)orl will start it’s official spring sea.son Sunday 
afternoon. The Penticton Clolf Clu!) will conduct opening day 
ceremonies with a luncheon al 12:50 and play starting at 1:30.
Due to the fine weather, local golfers were able to get out. 
on the course \ery early this winter. Some of the hardier 
souls have been playing for six weeks or more and the course is 
reported to be in excellent condition.
The two top teams in the Okanagan Valley Soccer League, 
Revelstoke and the Penticton Queen’s Park Rangers, will clash 
in a battle for top spot in the league at the Queen’s Park pitch 
at 2:00 p.m. Sunday.
This match will go a long way toward deciding who will be 
league champions. Revelstoke are currently in first place with- 
a two-point bulge over the local eleven. A W in is a must for 
the Rangers, since a wdn would put them four points back of 
the league leaders and could even cost them undisputed pos­
session of second. They hold a slim two-point edge over third- 
place Kamloops.
One sport that gets little publicity or recognition locally, 
lawn bowling, has started play although their official opening 
Hill not take place for six weeks yet.
Club’s officers this year are John Dickson, president: Don 
Cranna, vice-president; Art Malkinson, secretary; and Bert 
Swift, treasurer.
Directors are Lou Cattee, Doug Swdft and Syd Killick.
Considerable w'ork has been done to the green to get it into 
■ shape for play. One of the jobs entailed punching 15,000 holes 
> into the turf to improve the condition of the grass.
Highlights of the law'n bowling season will be the Interior 
Tournament which is slated for Kelowna July 1 and the Valley 
• championships which will be played in Penticton over the Labor 
Day weekend.
The club has extended a cordial invitation to anyone who 
would like to learn to play. Anyone who would like to try the 
game is urged to contact any member of the executive. A warm 
welcome is promised.
Royals Eliminated 
From W H L Playoff
Canadiens Edge Boston 
2-1 in Series Opener
Moore, Plante Spark Habs 
In Penalty Filled Contest
MONTREAL (CP) — The big first-game getaway in the 
Stanley Cup final went to Montreal Canadiens Tuesday night, a 
2-1 win over Boston Bruins in a rock’em—sock’em affair that could I  Moore
moved out to intercept it.
LURES OUT SUMMONS
Beliveau pulled the puck back. 
Simmons moved for it again. 
Once more Beliveau tempted him 
and pulled it back. Simmons ap­
peared r e a d y  to dive for the 
puck, in a gamble to smother it 
I when Beliveau slid it across to
-season hockey Boston defenceman Fern Fla- 
man had moved over to take a 
liand and Moore was unguarded.
Montreal — Goal: Plante; de­
fence: Harvey, St. Laurent, Tal­
bot, Turner, Langlois; fonvards: 
Beliveau, Marshal), Olmstead, H. 
Richard, M. Richard, Moore, Go- 
yette, Provost, Pronovost, Curry, 
Bonin, Geoftrion.
Referee: Red Storey; linesmen 
Art Skov, Bill Morrison.
Summary
First period: 1. Montreal, Ge- 
offrion (Marshall, Harvey) 12:24.
well signal one of the most viciously fought post 
classic.s.
Dickie Moore, his left wrist long in a cast, scored the tic-
breaking goal at 13:52 of tlie second period, a goal that will be Flaman and Sintmons were
talked about for a long time. i S f  î"1 mons tried to wiggle backwards |.
The goal was set up by big in tlie semi-final. They scaled.j*’ '?
Jean Beliveau. the villain of thc|tircle.ssly and at times kept  ̂ half , ’
piece for goalie Don Simmons oi'adicns bottled up in tlie Montreal 
the B r u i n s .  .Simmons was end wliile peppering away al
Penalties: Labinc 0:55, Flaman 
3:03, 5:17, Beliveau 4:00, Provost 
5:17, Stanley 7:08, M. Richard 
7:31, Mohns and H. Richard ma-
templcd and baitttd into a 
ble. He lost. Moore took
The s e c o n d  game will be 
played liere 'riiursday. The learns
games .Sunday and
I ROSE CAUSES BIG SPLASH
Australia's fnmbd Mut t ay Rose receives a helping hand from 
swimming coacli Peter Doland after winning the 1,.500-meter free­
style event in 1.14.8 at. Now Haven, Conn. Rose, winner of three 
Olympic medals, al.so won the ‘220-mcler freestyle heat and the 
440-yard freestyle event for a triple in the United States AAU indoor 
swimming championshiiis. Now a freshman at the University of 
.Southern California, Rose made his swimming debut a successful 
one. 
i
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Machen, F olley Go 
For Shot at Floyd
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Ed- for the 12-rounder, a nationally
gam Plante
I . . On the other hand, whether he-
ye^u s pass and lifted the puck cause of the Bruins’ slam bang  
I into the open side of the net nsisiyio Canadiens’ week layoff! ^   ̂^ '
Detroit semi-finni, Ihc; Lineups
BRUISlNu r l R b r  I KRIOl) iMontrcalcrs appeared a hit on' Rnslon •— Goal: Simmons; de­
hor rough, reckless, battering!(i^p sluggish side, le.ss sharp on fence; Stanley. Boivin, FTuman, 
play, the first period was one of;(i,pj|. passing attacks. Hillman, Mohns: forwards: .lohn-
Iho most bruising seen m a long 'ppp p|j,y hvoughl tlic win- .son, Labine, Regan, MacKell, 
lime. Rmcrec Red S t o r o y jning {*,).,! started with Maurice iTuppazzini, McKenney, Horvath, 
clumped down with l.i penalties, | (j:^ackcl i Richard’s pass to Boli-jSta.siuk, Bucyk, Boone, Pcirson.
including tw o  majois lor fight-ivcaii deep in the Boston rnfi 1 ~~~ ......
ing, before there was any som-j Sensing a likely pass from Bell-1 
blance of a cooling off of hol,vcau to Moore, at the far corner
tempers.  ̂ „ f the B os to n  net, Simmons
Bemic (Boom Boom) Gcoffrion 
gave Montreal a lead at 12:24 of 
the opening period on a screened 
.shot and defenceman Allan Stan­
ley of Boston evened things up 
on a similar play at 5:54 of the 
second period before a roaring 
crowd of 14,316.
The work of the goalies was 
brilliant. Simmons m ay. or may 
not be tagged as the goat, but he 
was spectacular in turning back 
many of the 44 shots that were 
pelted at-him.
Jacques Plante in the Montreal 
nets was equally sensational, al­
though he had only 29 shots to 
handle.
All three goals in the game 
were scored while the defending 
team was shorthanded through 
penalties.
The Bruins appeared in the 
same top form that carried them 
to a win over New'York Rangers
Labine 16:47, Pronovost 16:47.
Second period—2. Boston, Stan­
ley (McKeririey, Mackell) 5:54;
tlion move to Boston for Ihc third Montreal. Moore (Beliveau, M.
Richard! 13:52. Penalties: Rcliv- 
cau 4:25. Harvey 6:25, 19:33,
Mohns 6 :45, St. Laurent 9 :56, La­
binc 12:45.
Third pe.rlwl: No scoring, Pen­
alties: H. Richard 6:47, Mac-
Kell 17:25.
Stops:
Simmons 15 11 16—42






die Machen and Zora Folley, top 
two contenders in that order for 
Floyd Patterson’s world heavy­
weight boxing crown, clash to­
night \vith their expected big 
prize still a phantom in the fu­
ture.
Both hoped when they signed
EvensMemorial
Cup Playoff
WINNIPEG (CP) — St. Boni 
face Canadiens are even with Re­
gina Pats and assured of another 
game on home ice as a result of 
their 8-3 win Tuesday night in 
the second game of the western 
Memorial Cup final.
The Pat.s won the first game 
of the best-of-seven series 7-5 Sat­
urday night but by splitting tlie 
first two the Canadiens forced a 
third game here before the teams 
move to Regina.
Showing a marked reversal of 
form, the Canadiens took oft like 
satellites and had a 4-0 lead by 
the end of the first period. They 
led 6-1 at the end of the second. 
, , , , , , • iu outskated the Pats, who
ners aliead for good late in the shown mucli better speed in 
same period after Max McNab ■ 
had evened the count for the 
Royals.
Val Fonleyne and Rudy Filion 
added third-period counters, with 
Art Jones squeezing in one for 
New Westmin.ster.
The winning goal in Calgary's
path. In the only two meetings 
last season between the Ameri­
cans and the Stampeders, Seattle 
won one and tied one. The Amer­
icans dropped both games against 
the Flyers.
Ray Kinasewich, the Ameri­
canos leading scorer in regular 
play, was a big cog in the of­
fence Tuesday night. He got Se­
attle’s first goal early in the 
opening period and put the win-
BY THE C.41NADIAN PRESS 
The playoff situation in the 
Western Hockey League lias tak­
en on a bit of the old soap-opera 
suspense and complicated plot.
All very well that Seattle has 
bumped New Westminster out of 
the coast division quarter-finals.
But do the Americans meet Cal­
gary or Edmonton in the semi­
finals? That question will not find 
an answer until Thursday night.
In the meantime, the other 
semi-final will be proceeding, al­
most unmindful of llie goings-on 
in the sub-plot, 'Vancouver Ca­
nucks, witli a 2-1 load in their 
besl-of-seven scries, ti’avel to 
Winnipeg tonight to take on the 
Warriors.
The following night, Calgary is 
at Edmonton and will ho after upsurge came Krom Sid Flnnoy, 
the deciding victory in its qunr-Shack on the ice after in,iurles 
ter-final, which it tied al two | kept him from two games. Dave 
games apiece Tuesday night with;Duke had given Edmonton a 
a 2-1 decision on homo ice, I first-period lead only to have 
At Senltlo, the juhilnnt Amer-'Chuck Blair tie the score In (he 
leans took the measure of the I  second.
visiting Royals by a 4-2 count The .Sinmpedors had nil tlio , 
and won their hosi-of-fivc qiiar-1 necessary push to please the sea-i 
ter-final .3-1 in games. For .Soatllo .son-record Calgary crowd of 7,- 
i1 was the firsi time they had;448, but they missed out on the 
won a itlayoff series in five years, 'cIo.so-in piay, Dennis Riggin held 
If II eamo down In the choice|off 31 separate Calgary attacks 
of f|iiarior-fittal opponents, the on his net, more than double the 
Americans might ho happier if mimher saved hy goalie Al Rol- 
Calgary cftnilnited on its vlcinry' lins of tlie Siampeders.
Wur̂ T̂ ^̂ awpiirQ
the opener, and hustled all the 
way.
televised match starting at 8 
p.m. MST, that the winner would 
get a shot at Patterson.
The National Boxing Associa 
tion says it hopes so. But the 
champ’s manager, Cus D’Amato, 
generally throws cold water on 
the proposition. He says Machen 
forfeited his chance to fight for 
the title by refusing a previous 
offer and says “ no comment 
when asked about Folley.
In Milwaukee, Fred Saddy, 
NBA secretary who originally 
suggested a Machen-Folley match 
to determine a title challenger, 
said, “ We are making an all-out 
effort to get Patterson to meet 
the winner. We would like to see 
that fight. However, we under­
stand Patterson is scheduled to 
meet Roy Harris of Cut and 
Shoot, Tex., next.”
D’Amato long has feuded with 
the International Boxing Club, co­
promoting t|ie fight with the San 
Francisco Boxing. Club.
Both fighters aim for early 
knockouts and say they want to 
“ win big.’ ’ Machen, criticized by 
some followers for his counter- 
punching style, said, “ A fighter 
can’t change his style but I ’m 
trying—just going for\vard rather 
than go back.”
Babe Ruth League 
Meets Thursday
General meeting of the Babe 
Ruth .Baseball League will be 
held in the Legion auditorium 
Thursday, April 10, at 7 :30 
p.m.
All parents of boys who will 
be playing Babe Ruth baseball 
this summer and any interest­
ed persons, are urged to at­
tend. A special invitation is 
extended to parents of boys 
playing in Keremieos and Nara- 
mata.
In addition to/ the business 
meeting, films on the 1957 Babe 




TORONTO (CP) — Contestants 
from western Canada led in three 
of four divisions of ' competition 
after the close of opening • day 
play in the Canadian open five- 
pin bowling tonmament.
John Moyer of Waterloo, Ont. 
was the lone e a s t e r n  leader. 
Moyer totalled 1420 on five games 
in the men’s singles, while John 
Aura of Kamloops, B.C., man­
aged only 1,307. Moyer’s best 




It’s Parkers For WkeJ 
It’s Parkers For ^
It’s Parkers For C JL io n  l^epahi 
It’s Parkers For
It’s Parkers For W la,faL Ju L u a t  
It S Parkers For ^trai^ktenin^
It’s Parkers For J ^ i o  Painting 
It’s Parkers For
USED CAR LOT OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9  P.M. 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL -  WED., APR. 9-16 ONLY
WHEEL BALANCING   20% OFF
WITH A  COPY OF THIS AD.
Parker Motors
YOUR DODGE & DeSOTO DEALER
187 Nanaimo Avo. W . Phono 2865
•Dr JACK SOROS
y  eLoooasD W o«M 9
• TMlS TRICK OPTEd WOPKS -
a u c h o r o v b r a  t iK p i.y  e p o r
AUD I.OWER A UAROE PBUiT JAR 
OCWTAIMldG ABOUT A DOZEN 
AMNNOWS. CURIOUS SVIH- 
ATW ACrED. l OWElR 
youa  AAlNNOW’B A ire O  HOOK
CLOSE ey
.......-
IO \t4 M A k E T (4 E A A R E O   ̂
, .  P O W D E R IN 0 A  R EP B P lia <  
„. iN D ^ M lX lN e  IT WITH T H W C ,^  
PARTS O F  RICH SOlU. PUT B A IT  
IKl THIS AAIXTURE AND K E B P  I f  
DAMP. IH yABOUT FiVB DAVa 
WORMS m  BLO09 R$0>
M  Vl
F A C T O R Y  A P P R O V E D
for best performance in the cars of the Forward Look!
PLYMOUTH • DODGE • DESOTO • CHRYSLER
A '2? 'POUND
u r d c a n i s




f iv e  IMCHES’OF  
.TAWDUST Id TMe
A lA y e c  OF ic e
UIR6S. COVEP,
OH I'i FOLU
, ,A P P tV a B A R M A tL I^ O t. |s M
oH MawiY ax,iswiiU ahqii
SPINABRS. T d ^  WILL HOLD 4NOy N O ' 
THpiRiWiNB U D N S B R ^O  A’ 
VJiUU H o t  D IS C O U3R
.iO JM  lUM I U t U I U t ie m iM i% .
fl COMPLETE SUMMER OUTFIT OF
Sportcoat and Slacks
Taken from our Regular 
Stock at the Unbelievably 
Low Price of O n ly ..........................................................
d r a i i i  K in g  C o. L id
a n d  a  line op guaranteed products whatever your CARI... wherever you  001
CHRYCO
BAHERIES
323 Main St. "FIRST WITH THE FINEST" Phono 4025
